Gras, a.
Consisting of threads, a.
Tending to vermin, a.
Fit; proper; convenient, a.
Subject to, or full of, errors, a.
Spontaneous; voluntary, a.
Consisting of viscous transparent matter, a.
Consisting of tartar, a.
Formed of other, a.
Lividious; lustful, a.
Consisting of, or resembling, ochre, a.
Made of oak, a.
Belonging to trees, a.
Consisting of copper, a.
Irony; of iron, a.
Earth; consisting of earth, a.
Consisting of, or resembling, glass, a.
Containing sulphur, a.
Resembling cheese; cheesy, a.
Loathsome; disgusting, a.
Wanting bones; boneless, a.
Ner; dexterous, a.
Milky; conveying chyle, a.
Just; uncorrupt; equitable, a.
Unjust; wicked; sinful, a.
Sorrowful; exciting pity; pitiful, a.
Malicious; furious, a.
Copious; exuberant; fruitful, a.
Liberal; kind; generous, a.
Elegant of manners; civil, a.
Uncivil; unpolite, a.
Uncivil; uncomplaisant, a.
Fair; elegant in form, a.
Obedient; enjoined by duty, a.
Watery, a.
Lying under water, a.
Composed of land and water, a.
Snowy, a.
In anatomy, a coat of the eye so called, a.
Grapy, a.
Flesh-eating, a.
Serpent-eating, a.
Feeding on wood, a.
Feeding on the dead, a.
Fracturing bones, a.
Dissolvent of the stone, a.
Wandering; unsettled, a.
Wandering much abroad, a.
Making a clang, a.
Excess; spongy, a.
Having analogy, a.
Having the same manner, a.
Stomach-ous: Angry; sullen; obstinate, a.
I-so-morphous: Of different elements with the same form, a.
Scièrrous: Having a gland undurated, a.
Ca-tar'rous: Relating to the catarrh, a.
Sce'di-ous: A plant, s.
Am-phib-ous: Living in two elements, a.
Du bi-ous: Doubtful, uncertain, a.
In-dubi-ous: Certain, a.
Rub-ous: Ruddy; red, a.
Bi bu-ous: Much addicted to drinking, a.
Ef-fic-ac-ous: Productive of effects, powerful, a.
I-es-su-crent-ous: Unable to produce effects, a.
Tit-spi-crent-ous: Sharp of sight, a.
I-di-ven-crent-ous: Spiritually obstinate, a.
Pro-crent-ous: Peculant; lot, a.
Ed-dic-ous: Eating; voracious; greedy, a.
Mo-i-crent-ous: Biting, apt to bite, saupish, a.
So-gac-ous: Quick of scent or thought, acute, a.
Pa-let-crent-ous: Royal, magnificent, a.
Sa-lat-crent-ous: Lustful, a.
Fa-lac-ous: Deceitful, producing a mistake, a.
Con-tr'ac-ous: Obstinate, stubborn, perverse, a.
Tu-na-crent-ous: Glaive, obstinate, holding fast, a.
Pug-na-crent-ous: Incliable to fight, quarrelsome, a.
Mnac-ous: Full of threats, a.
In-ten-crent-ous: Obstinate; resolute; steady, a.
Ca-pac-ous: Wide, large, a.
In-na-pal-ous: Narrow, of small content, a.
Ra-pac-ous: Given to plunder, a.
Spa-cious: Wide, extensive, roanny, a.
Ve-ra-crent-ous: Observant of truth, a.
Grac-cious: Merciful, kind, good, graceful, a.
Un-grac-ious: Wicked, unacceptable, offensive, a.
Dis-grac-ious: Unkind, unfavourable, a.
Vo-ra-crent-ous: Ravenous; greedy to eat, a.
Fu-ra-crent-ous: Thievish, a.
Lum-crent-ous: Full of tongue; talkative, a.
Vi-crent-ous: Sprightly; gay; active, lively.
Se-que-crent-ous: Following; attendant, patient, a.
Lo-crent-ous: Full of talk; blabbing, a.
Spé-cious: Showy; plausible, pleasing, a.
Prec-i-ous: Valuable, of great price, a.
Ju-di-crent-ous: Prudent; wise; skilful, a.
In-judici-ous: Void of judgment; unwise, a.
Of-judici-ous: Kind; troublesome, forward, a.
Ma-le-crent-ous: Malevolent; spiteful, a.
De-scri-ous: Sweet; pleasant, very nice, a.
Ox-leg-ous: Made of hair, a.
Si-crent-ous: Consisting of ales, a.
Mul-ti-plac-ous: Manifold, a.
Per-mic-ous: Destructive, mischievous, a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suffixes</th>
<th>Definitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ex-ti-sious</td>
<td>Augural, a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au-sious</td>
<td>Prosperous, happy; kind, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-a-sious</td>
<td>Unlucky, unfortunate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sus-picious</td>
<td>Inclined or liable to suspicion, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au-ra-rous</td>
<td>Covetous, miserable, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca-precious</td>
<td>Whimsical, humorous, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon-er-icious</td>
<td>Whimsical, alluring by false show, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicious</td>
<td>Addicted to vice, wicked; unruly, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-ocious</td>
<td>Ripe before the time, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-ter-mez</td>
<td>Savage, fierce, ravenous, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant-e-ious</td>
<td>Honorable, wicked; outrageous, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precious</td>
<td>Having foreknowledge, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omn-present</td>
<td>All-knowing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-erious</td>
<td>Having variety of knowledge, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-address</td>
<td>Inwardly persuaded, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lure-ious</td>
<td>Sweet, pleasing, delightful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tedious</td>
<td>Slow, dilatory, tiresome, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over-erious</td>
<td>Too slow or tedious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still-erious</td>
<td>Falling in drops, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Par-a-razious</td>
<td>Relating to parasites, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Po-ful-ious</td>
<td>Treacherous, false to trust, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las-tious</td>
<td>Squeamish, disdainful; proud, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-erious</td>
<td>Treacherous; deceitful, sly, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invidious</td>
<td>Envious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-cious</td>
<td>Short, brief, concise, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equi-erious</td>
<td>Equilibrated, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oious</td>
<td>Hatred, abominable, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melodious</td>
<td>Musical; harmonious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-modious</td>
<td>Convincing; suitable, useful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-commodious</td>
<td>Inconvenient, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discommodious</td>
<td>Inconvenient, troublesome, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priestly</td>
<td>Introductory; previous, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studious</td>
<td>Bookish; diligent; contemplative, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consideous</td>
<td>Infectious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociable</td>
<td>Violating things sacred, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res-known</td>
<td>Pious, devout, bound by vows, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dis-reputable</td>
<td>Wicked; ungodly, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-tious</td>
<td>Inclined to lawsuits, quarrelsome, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spongy</td>
<td>Soft; wet; full of holes, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conmeasurable</td>
<td>Reproachful; abusive, rude, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitious</td>
<td>Consisting of bile, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrafulious</td>
<td>Melancholy, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supe-rious</td>
<td>Haughty; arbitrary; dictatorial, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punctious</td>
<td>Nice, particular; ceremonious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebellious</td>
<td>Opposing lawful authority, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotundulous</td>
<td>Having round leaves, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan-tious</td>
<td>In botany, having plain leaves, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-terious</td>
<td>Of plants, having rough leaves, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centifolious</td>
<td>Having a hundred leaves, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin-tious</td>
<td>Having thin leaves, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astemious</td>
<td>Temperate in living; sober, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extemious</td>
<td>Famous; eminent, a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saidious Running with thin matter, a.
Ingenious Witty; possessed of genius, a.
Minicous Like red lead, a.
Ignominious Mean; shameful; disgraceful, a.
Culminating Slanderous, a.
Calcedonio A kind of precious stone, a.
Symphonious Harmonious; agreeing in sound, a.
Infuriating Villainous; wicked; cruel, a.
Ceremonious Civil to a fault, a.
Alimentary Nourishing, a.
Acridious Sharp; corrosive; tart, a.
Querulous Querulous; complaining, a.
Insatiable Covetous; frugal; sparing, a.
Spectreous Appearing holy; saintly, a.
Harmonious Musical; well agreed, a.
Nervous Hurtful; mischievous, a.
Pious Doing the duties of religion, a.
Independently Wicked; profane; irreverent, a.
Cephalus Abundant; plentiful; long, a.
Obliging Relating to food, a.
Caries Rotten; spongy, a.
Precarious Uncertain; dependant, a.
Vindicated Deputed; delegated, a.
Inferior Abominable; wicked, a.
Bifacial Bifid; twofold; double, a.
Omni-facial Of all kinds and sorts, a.
Mutilating Having great multiplicity, or diversity, a.
Gregarious Going in flocks or herds, a.
Compounding Short; contracted, a.
Alarizing Melancholic, a.
Edifying Mirthful; exhilarating, a.
Tenderish Rash; heedless; headstrong, a.
Arbitrary Arbitrary; depending on the will, a.
Contrarieties Opposite; repugnant, a.
Acutaneous Noting plants used as salves, a.
Salsamentaceous Belonging to salt things, a.
Lutaceous Like mud; living in mud, a.
Various Different; changeable; diversified, a.
Odorous Consisting of odors, a.
Celebrous Famed; renowned, a.
Tenebrous Dark; gloomy, a.
Prejudicial Reproachful; disgraceful, a.
Legbrious Mournful; sorrowful, a.
SAudacious Wholesome; healthy; safe, a.
Unwholesome, a.
Peculiar Wicked, properly facinorous, a.
Impetuous Haughty; arrogant; powerful, a.
Sedulous Grave; weighty; solemn, a.
Sanguineous Deleterious; deadly; destructive, a.
Mystifying Above the understanding; dark, a.
Deleterious Doting; raving mad, a.
Stirring Resembling icicles, a.
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Cul-de-sac-ous Gathered up, a.
Fic-ti-ous Counterfeit; not real, a
Con-duo-ti-ous Hired, a.
Sec-re-ti-ous Parted by animal secretion, a
As-se-ti-ous Supplemental; additional, a
Ad-se-ti-ous Added; borrowed, a
Sub-se-ti-ous Put secretly for something else, a.
Sat-e-lit-i-ous Consisting of satellites, a.
Sup-pose-ti-ous Not genuine, illegitimate, a
Ex-cre-men-ti-ous Containing excrements, a.
Comm-en-ti-ous Imaginary; feigned, a
Ad-ven-ti-ous Accidental; additional, a
Sub-se-ri-ous Fraudulently obtained, a.
Ar-re-pri-ous Snatched away; crept in privately, a
Sur-re-pri-ous Done by stealth, a
Ex-emp-ti-ous Separable, a.
Rep-er-i-ous Found; gained by finding, a
Sub-per-sti-ous Addicted to superstition, a.
Ex-iti-ous Destructive; fatal; mortal, a
In-contri-ous Unrestrained; presumptuous, a
Con-se-co-ous Scrupulous, just, a.
Pre-te-rit-ous Affected; presumptuous, a
Sen-te-rit-ous Short and energetic, a.
Con-te-rit-ous Quarrelsome, pernicious, a.
Vic-ous Corrupt; wicked, a.
Cap-ri-ous Snarling, previush, ensnaring, a.
De-cap-ri-ous Decaful; false; treacherous, a
Con-cap-ri-ous Apt to conceive; pregnant, a
Ex-cap-ri-ous Peevish, forward; ill-natured, a.
Thor-i-ous Injurious; doing wrong, a.
Caut-i-ous Wary; watchful, a.
In-cauti-ous Unway; heedless; careless, a.
Un-cauti-ous Needless; not way, a.
Odev-ous Easily discovered; evident; open, a.
Un-od-evil-ous Not readily occurring, a.
Dev-i-ous Out of the common track; erring, a.
Pre-ous Antecedent; going before, a.
Bus-ous Leading two ways, a.
La-ve-ous Lowd; lustful, a.
Ob-la-ous Causing forgetfulness, a.
Mul-ti-ous Having many ways; manifold, a.
Ex-ous Infected with envy, a.
In-ous Impassable; untrodden, a.
Ob-segu-ous Obedient; complaisant, a.
For-ti-ous Admitting passage, a.
Im-per-ous Unpassable; insomplaisant, a.
Pine-ous Rainy; relating to rain, a.
Pro-lin-ous Long; tedious; dilatory, a.
Ang-i-ous Much concerned; careful, a.
Nec-ti-ous Hurtful; criminal, a.
Ob-nec-ti-ous Liable; exposed; subject, a.
Ins-e-ti-ous Free from crime; harmless.
Influential
Discreditable; shameful
Suspicious
Ardent; passionate; hot
Wanting a head
Lizard-headed
Bird-headed
Irregular; out of rule
Having but one sepal
Having petals
Without flower-leaves
Having four petals
Having five petals
Consisting of two flower-leaves
Having two flower-leaves
Flat-leaved
Having three petals
Having only one petal
Having eight flower-leaves
Having many petals
Tumultuous; confused
Quarrelsome; inclined to quarrel
Warlike
Without hair
Full of danger; hazardous
Grovelingly opprobrious
Cautious, cunning
Defamatory, abusive
Timid; cautious
Wonderful; strange
Measly
Clayish; consisting of clay
Shaggy; rough
Full of objections
Consisting of ashes
Having four leaves
Small-leaved
Having but one finger
Tossed about; striking each way
Cunning; subtle; sly
Knowing superficially or imperfectly
Pitted as with smallpox
Resembling or containing vitriol
Slight; trifling
Feigned; invented; forged
Affording provender
Gritty; sandy
Cloudy; misty
Spungy; what drinks moisture
In form of a small sphere
Longitudinally hollow
Done by miracle; strange
O-rad'ul-lous Uttering, or resembling, oracle, a.
Re-dic'u-lous Worthy of laughter, a.
Vi-ru-mad'ous Full of grubs, a.
Pe-re-nu'lous Dangerous, hazardous, a.
Calcu-lous Stony, gritty, a.
Flo'scu-lous Composed of flowers, a.
Mus'n-lous Full of muscles, brawn, a.
Cre'du-lous Easily deceived, apt to believe, a.
In cred'u-lous Refusing credit, hard of belief, a.
Sed'u-lous Industrious, diligent, laborious, a.
Stud'u-lous Making a small noise, a.
Gland'u-lous Pertaining to the glands, a.
Pen'du-lous Hanging, a.
Per'du-lous Lost, thrown away, a.
Ser'of'u-lous Troubled with the sore, ful, &c., a.
Ang'u-lous Having corners, hooked, a.
1 -ang'u-lous Having two corners or angles, 1.
Soli-lung'u-lous Whole-footed, a.
Enu'lous Running, desirous to excel, a.
Trem'u-lous Fearful, trembling, a.
Gra'mu-lous Full of lumps, a.
Ar'en'u-lous Full of sand, gravelly, a.
Gau'nu-lous Sick with gout, a.
Scap'u-lous Full of rocks, a.
Pop'u-lous Full of people, well inhabited, a.
Scu'pu-lous Nice, doubtful, cautious, careful, a.
Que'r'iu-lous Mourning, habitually complaining, a.
Gar'iu-lous Prating, talkative, a.
Fisth'u-lous Having the nature of a fistula; hollow, a.
Pus'tu-lous Full of pustules, pimply, a.
Gut'tu-lous In the form of a small drop, a.
Chy'iu-lous Consisting of chyle, a.
Pier-o-da'ty-lous Wing-fingered, a.
Famous Renowned, distinguished, noted, a.
Inf'iu-mous Base, scandalous, shameful, a.
Ayu'mous Without visible organs of fruition, a.
Ham'mous Hooked, a.
Mi: no !It'iu-mous One-chambered, a.
Rad'mous Consisting of branches, a.
Squa'mous Scaly, a.
Ra'cious Growing in clusters, a.
Blas'phem'ous Full of blasphemy, a.
Vene'mous Poisonous, noxious, destructive, a.
L'imous Muddy, slimy, a.
Pu-ni-lan'mous Cowardly, mean spirited, a.
Mag-nan'mous Great of mind, brave, a.
U-nan'mous Being of one mind, a.
E-quant'mous Even, not deflected, a.
Ex-ant'mous Lifeless; dead, killed, a.
Flex-an'mous Able to change the disposition of mind, a.
By-nan'mous Of the same signification, a.
Tym'ous Early; timely, a.
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Gum'mous Of the nature of gum, a.
Venom'ous Poisonous; malignant, a.
Poly'ous-mous Having many names, a.
Monof'ous-mous Clearing in one direction, a.
Flam'mous-mous Vomiting out flame, a.
Ignif'ous-mous Vomiting fire, a.
Gyno-sper'mous Having the seeds naked, a.
Mono-sper'mous One-seeded, a.
Poly-sper'mous Having more than four seeds, a.
Infornous Shapeless; irregular, a.
Enormous Irregular; exceedingly big or wicked, a.
Furious Fuming; producing fumes, a.
Posthu-mous Published after one's death, a.
Plumous Feathery; resembling feathers, a.
Spumous Spunny; foamy, a.
Gri'ous Thick; clotted, a.
Sti'mous Having swelling in the glands, a.
Li-po'thymous Swooning; fainting, a.
Neo-mon'yous Equivocal, a.
Anon'yous Wanting a name, a.
Patronymous Resembling another word, like, a.
Diaph'a'nous Transparent; clear, a.
Monoph'a'nous Similar in appearance, a.
Vili'ous Vile; vile; wicked; sorry, a.
Long, 'mous Having long hands, a.
Membr'a'nous Consisting of membranes, a.
Fla-se'dous Eating; corroding, a.
Bur'dens Grieving; oppressive; useless, a.
Indig'ous Native to a country, a.
Alka-ligneous Producing alkali, a.
Omni'ous Consisting of all kinds, a.
Ru'ineous Born in the country, a.
Mon'taneous Produced on a mountain, a.
Acro'cenous Growing at the top, a.
Nitro'eous Containing nitrogen, a.
Gyn'ecous Mortified, a.
Ravenous Voracious; hungry; so as to rage, a.
Obstreperous Tricky; treacherous; deceitful, a.
Mount'ainous Hilly; huge; bulky, a.
Farce'ous Acting by witchcraft, a.
Putrid'ous Stinking; rotten, a.
Li-bid'i'ous Loud, lustful, a.
Grand'ious Full of hail, a.
Multip'dious Manifold; various, a.
Ole'a'ceous Oleose; oily; unctuous, a.
Mus'idious Slimy; viscous, a.
Far-ri'ous Formed of different materials, a.
Car'til'eous Consisting of grist, a.
Suff-frag'ous Relating to the knee-joints of beasts, a.
Ca'id'eous Obscure; dim; dark, a.
Ul'terious Slimy; muddy, a.
Ful'gous Sooty; smoky, a.
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Ser-pig-nous Diseased with a tetter, a
Pur-rug-nous Tending to an itch, a
Sul-suug-nous Full of springs or fountains, a
Ins-pug-nous Scurvy, covered with small scabs, a
Log-tig-nous Scurvy, furfuraceous, a
Ten-tig-nous Stiff, stretched, a
Vir-tig-nous Turning round, giddy, a
Lan-tig-nous Downy, covered with soft hair, a
Er-rug-nous Copperish, a
Per-tug-nous Partaking of iron, a
Sal-sug-nous Saltish, somewhat salt, a
Fu-sug-nous Full of holes, a
Gem-nous Double, a.
Ten-gent-nous Threefold, a
Post-lus-nous Done or continued subsequently, a
Orr-nous Faulty; guilty, a
Dis-crim-nous Dangerous, hazardous, a
On-tous Foreshowing ill, a
Ab-dom-nous Pausch buckle, unwieldy, a.
La gem-nous Belonging to pulse, a
Lu m-nous Shining, enlightening, bright, a
A-lum-nous Relating to alum, a
Tri-lum-nous Having three lights, a
Vo lum-nous Consisting of many volumes, a
Bi lum-nous Containing bitumen, a
Spin-nous Thorny, full of thorns, a.
Ur-nous Partaking of urine, a
Resin-nous Containing resin, a.
Ge lat-nous Formed into jelly, a
Glue-nous Gluey, sticky, sticky, a
Mut-nous Sedulous, turbulent, a
Sor-ris-nous Captious, unquatable, a
Vin-nous Having the quality of wine, a
Ru-bin-nous Fallen to ruin, pernicious, a
Tyr-rum-nous Arbitrary, tyrannical, despotic, a
Im-pernous Wanting wings, a
Vag-er no-pen-nous Sheath winged, a
Con-er-nous Becoming, pleasant, a
Mio c-te a do nous Having only one seed-bole, a
Phleg mo-nous Burning, inflammatory, a
Syn-chro-nous Happening at the same time, a.
Tred-nous Having the nature of treason, a
Ab so-nous Absurd, foolish, a
Poi son-nous Venomous, destructive, a.
Hor ruo-nous Sounding dreadfully, a.
Con ro nous Agreeing in sound, a
O-pho thof-nous Spasm stiffening and bending the body backward, a
Ho-mo-nous Equitable, a.
Mo-mo-nous Having sameness of sound, dully uniform, a.
Gul-tion-onous Given to excessive feeding, a.
Cur-nous Flaky, a.
Cavernous
Full of caverns, hollow, a.

Bicornous
Having two horns, a.

Lauri cornous
Having horns like a bull, a.

Adipous
Fat, a.

Pulpy
Pulpy, soft, pappy, a.

Ponipy
Splendid, grand, magnificent, a.

Papous
Having soft hair down, a.

Monocarpous
Bearing fruit only once, a.

Barbarous
Uncivilized, cruel, improver, a.

Gastrous
Like pickle made of fish, a.

Biparous
Bearing fruit two at a birth, a.

Muscipularous
Producing mucilage, a.

Gemeliparaous
Bearing twins, a.

Gemini parasous
Multiplying by buds produced in the body, a.

Veneriparaous
Producing worms, a.

Uniparaous
Bringing forth one at a birth, a.

Oviparaous
Sumptuous, a.

Dioiparaous
Having seeds on the back of the leaves, a.

Mutiparaous
Bringing many at a birth, a.

Viviparaous
Bearing young alive, a.

Oviparaous
Producing eggs containing the young alive, a.

Oviparous
Bringing forth eggs, a.

Nectarous
Sweet as nectar, i.

Lacticous
Containing or consisting of tallow, a.

Sabious
Rough, rugged, harsh, a.

Affluous
Skillfully made, complete, a.

Sahpheric
Rough, uneven, rugged, a.

Globous
Frequent, a.

Scabrous
Abounding with springs, a.

Inbrous
Composed of and full of fibres, a.

Cumbrous
Troublesome, oppressive, confused, a.

Ludicrous
Mad, sportive, ridiculous, a.

Chamrous
Ulcereous, a.

Fivnasalious
Having five sides, a.

Metaneurous
Winding, flexuous, a.

Wonderous
Marvelous, strange, surprising, a.

Anhydrous
Destination of water, a.

Hydrous
Water, a.

Slumberous
Causing sleep, sleepy, a.

Inbrous
Full of knobs or swellings, a.

Ulcerous
Afflicted with sores, a.

Cancerous
Inclining to a cancer, a.

Slenderous
Uttering reproachful falsehoods, a.

Powderous
Heavy, important, forcible, a.

Equalponderous
Of equal weight, a.

Imponderous
Void of sensiblo weight, a.

Thunderous
Producing thunder, a.

Murderous
Bloody, guilty of murder, a.

Biferous
Bearing fruit twice a year, a.

Corymiferous
Bearing fruit in bunches, a.

Nubiferous
Bringing clouds, a.

Baealiferous
Bearing berries, a.
In plants, having berries, a
CLAMOROUS, noisy, a
Luciferous, giving light, a
Nuthaving, a
Bearing the cross, a.
Bearing acorns, a
Bearing fruit, a
Producing metals, a.
Of plants, bearing many flowers, a.
Productive of honey, a.
Having stars, a
Producing another from its own centre, a
Having a peculiar vessel for seed, a
Bearing clusters, a
Bearing palms, a
A term given to certain plants, as yea, a
Having breasts, a
Bringing flame, a
Producing buds, a
Of plants having the largest fruit, &c., a.
Having lungs, a
Bearing thorns, a
Spemiferous, conveying semen, a.
All-bearing, a
Causing sleep, a
Bearing fruit of a com form, a
Giving sound, a
Plumbearing, a
Profitable, a
Giving scent, fragrant, a
Productive of flowers, a
Soothing, lulling, soothing, a.
Producing dew, a
Producing monsters, a
Bearing or having stools, a.
Producing gold, a
Bearing frankincense, a.
Of plants, having their seeds on the back of their leaves, as ferns, a.
Deadly, mortal, a.
Producing ducks, a.
Conveying or bringing milk, a.
Bringing light, a.
Tragiferous, bearing fruit, a.
Viviparous, a.
Producing tears, a.
Deadly, destructive, fatal, a.
Destructive, malignant, a.
Healthy, bringing health, a.
Conveying blood, a.
Bearing the cross, a.
Waging war, a.
Squamous-ous Producing scales, a.
Armiger-ous Bearing arms, a.
Plumiger-ous Having feathers, feathered, a.
Lamiger-ous Bearing wool, a.
Cariniger-ous Hairy, overgrown with hair, a.
Pen wing-ous Bearing feathers or quills, a.
Coniger-ous Horned, bearing horns, a.
Noisier-ous Obdient, dutiful, complaisant, a.
Danger-ous Hazardous, full of danger, a.
Preacher-ous Literally, periodic, a.
Lover-ous Lowd, lustful, a.
Licker-ous Nice, tempting the appetite, a.
Glimmer-ous Gathered into a ball or spheric, a.
Numerous-ous Containing many, musical, a.
Innumerable-ous Not to be numbered, a.
Generous-ous Liberal, open-hearted, vigorous, a.
Decadent-ous Degenerated, vile, base, a.
Convenient-ous Of the same kind or sort, a.
Unfaltering-ous Unyielding, mean, ignominious, a.
Eviler-ous Wicked, a.
One-ious Burdensome, oppressive, a.
Leprosy-ous Causing or having the leprosy, a.
Spry-ous Noisy, loud, jarring, a.
Obstreperous-ous Clamorous, noisy, loud, a.
Viperous-ous In quality like a viper, a.
Asperous-ous Rough, uneven, a.
Prosperous-ous Successful, fortunate, a.
Unsuccessful-ous Unsuccessful, unhappy, a.
Unsuccessful-ous Unsuccessful, unsuccessful, a.
Serious-ous Serious, watery, a.
Destructive-ous Destructive, murderous, a.
Aduit-ous Guilty of adultery, a.
Proper-ous Encumbering, cumbersome, a.
Distracting-ous Furious, loud, stormy, a.
Discontented-ous Wrong, absurd, perverted, a.
Ox-ous Expert, active, ready, a.
Decay-ous Appearing like a dead carcass, a.
Papavera-ous Resembling poppies, a.
Feverous-ous Feverish, burning, tending to, or troubled with, a fever, a.
Desiring-ous Full of desire, eager, a.
Chivalrous-ous Relating to chivalry, a.
Arborous-ous Belonging to trees, a.
Deserted-ous Decent, suitable to a character, a.
Dedication-ous Insecfent, unbecoming, a.
Resentful-ous Malignant, most spiteful, a.
Indoors-ous Having the taste or smell of roast meat, a.
Odorous-ous Odorous, fragrant, perfumed, a.
Inferior-ous Wanting smell, a.
Sudorous-ous Consisting of sweat, a.
Meteoric-ous Having the nature of a meteor, a.
Rig'or-ous Severe, making no allowance, a.
Vis'or-ous Torrible, full of strength and life, a.
Ich'or-ous Sharp, thin, indicated, a.
Val'or-ous Brave, stout, valiant, a.
Do'or-ous Sorrowful, painful, a.
Am'o-rous Fond, loving, a.
Clam'o-rous Noisy, loud, a.
Tim'o-rous Fearful, scrupulous, a.
Hu'mor-ous Jocular, pleasant, whimsical, a.
Ca'not-ous Musical, tuneful, a.
Ma'rin-o-rous Wicked, abominably bad, a.
So'nous Giving a loud and shrill sound, a.
Pa'rous Abounding with pores, a.
Va'por-ous Full of vapours, windy, a.
In-ter'o-rous Free from pores, compact, a.
In'al'o-rous Treacherous, a.
Start'o-rous Breathing loudly, a.
Lan'guor-ous Leisurely, incontinently, a.
Pas-siv'o-rous Living on fish, a.
Gra'vit'o-rous Weighty, heavy, a.
I am-salvi'o-rous Eating grass, a.
On'mo-rous All-devouring, a.
Car'nu-rous I lesh eating, a.
Os'vivo-rous Devouring bones, a.
Phy'tiv'o-rous That eats grass or vegetables, a.
Lep'tiv'o-rous Causing or having the l psozy, a.
Sch'u'rous Having a gland in the head, a.
Id'al'o-rous Endearing to idolatry, a.
Pit'o-rous Lake stone, hard, a.
Nel'tiu'rous Nasty, impregnated with nitre, a.
Dis'giv'o-rous Unlikely, uncleanable, gloomy, a.
Su-mus'tiv'o-rous Absurd, perverse, a.
Mon'vitos Unnatural, wonderful, shocking, a.
Mon'vitus Exceedingly, very much, ad.
Lud'tiv'o-rous Bright, shining, a.
Blue'tiv'o-rous Noisy, tumultuous, a.
Am'bi'vivos Double dealing, deceitful, a.
Ve'div'o-rous Green, covered with green, a.
Su'vivo-rous Containing sulphur, a.
Mur'mur'o-rous Exciting murmurs, a.
Tu'miv'o-rous Swelling, falsely magnificent, a.
Fla'viv'o-rous Delightful, sweet-smelling, a.
Vent'iv'o-rous Daring, bold, fearless, a.
Ad'ventiv'o-rous Adventuresome, daring, a.
Dis'ad ventiv'o-rous Unhappy, unpromising, a.
Raptiv'o-rous Ecstatic, transporting, a.
A'pyrov'o-rous Resisting fire, a.
Bu'tiv'o-rous Having the qualities of butter, a.
Sous French corn, rhymes so, a.
Ex'an-tentiv'o-rous Pestulous; efflorescent, a.
Mo'no-tren'tiv'o-rous Having a common outlet, a.
Em'phy-se'ma-tous Blunted, puffed, a.
O don-to-stom'a-rous Having mandibles, a
Au-tom'a-rous Having power to move, a.
Pach-y-der'ma-rous Thick skinned, a
Par-en-chy'ma-rous Spongy, a
A-cé'tous Bony, a
Coa-ctous Very devourous of saving, greedy, a
Fr-le's-sous Happy, a
So in't'ous Careful, anxious, a
Ca-lam'i-rous Miseraible, wretched, a
Pr-ep-i-rous Hasty, violent, headlong, a
Bi cep'i-rous Having two heads, a
Spérit'ous Roused, active, ardent, a
Ne-cé's-si-rous Pressed with necessity, a
Ad't'rous Left by a man's ancestors, a.
Len'tous Visious, tenacious, a
At-ra nat'o-rous Inky, black, a
Mo mént'ous Important, weighty, a
Po'tent'ous Monstrous, forbidding, a.
I niqu'i-rous Unjust, wicked, a
Gra vi'i-rous Voluntary, not proved, a
Pi-és-sous Consisting of phlegm, a.
Bo-té's-sous Accidental, casual, a
Lig-a ment'ous Composing a ligament, a
Ri've's-rous Lascivious, licentious, luxurious, a
Mul ti-é'tous Full of holes, a
Con cá'sous Concave, a
Vacu'o-rous Empty, unfilled, a
Po'nuous Adventurous, useful, a.
I tran'sper'o-rous Transparent, a
Con'sper'o-rous D'ry to be seen, eminent, a.
Per spic'i-rous Clear, easily seen, plain, a.
Innocuo-rous Innocent; harmless, a
Po'mé'rous Mingled, confused, a
De cid'i-rous Falling, not continual, a.
Ad'nuo-rous Diligent, constant in application, a.
Ar'duo-rous Difficult, hard to attain, a
Gran'devous Long-lived, of great age, a.
Mischév'ous Harmful, destructive; spiteful, a.
Gréevous Afflictive, hard to be borne, a
Co-evous Of the same age, a.
Am bi'rous Doubtful, mysterious, a.
Ir-éfus Watery, damp, moist, wet, a.
Con'tous Meeting so as to touch, a.
At'rous Hard by, a.
Ex'rus Diminutive, small, little, a.
Bi'rous Having two tongues, a.
Re-cid'i-rous Subject to fall again, a.
Sa'rous Relating to spittle, a.
Ac-clivous Rising with a slope, a.
De-clivous Gradually descending, a.
Pré-clivous Inclined, tending by nature, a.
Def'rous Flowing down; falling off, a.
Fel-lifluous Flowing with gall, a.
Met-lifluous Flowing with honey, a.
Cir-cumfluous Surrounding with waters, a.
Superfluous Unnecessary; more than enough, a.
Sub-terfluous Running under, a.
In-gentiluous Fair; candid; freeborn; noble, a.
Dis-in-gentiluous Illiberal; unfair; mean, a.
Stricturegeus Brave; active; zealous, a.
Con-strintiluous Bordering upon, a.
Sinfluous Bending in and out, a.
Con-strintiluous Joined together, a.
Silfluous Having a pod, a.
Multifluous Having many distinct seed vessels, a.
Ambilulous Using ambigious expressions, a.
MULTIFLIOUS Very talkative, a.
Nervous Strong; vigorous; nervous, a.
Conspicious Fit; suitable; consistent, a.
Inconspicuous Inconsistent; absurd, a.
Torfluous Sour of aspect; stern, a.
Re-curvus Bent backward, a.
Sensuous Pathetic; tender, a.
Fatulous Stupid; impotent; without force, a.
Flatulous Full of air; windy, a.
Af-latus Full of passion, a.
Uncertalious Fat; clammy; oily, a.
Frufluous Bearing fruit; fruitful, a.
Impetuous Violent; fierce; vehement; hot, a.
Hraphilious Relating to vapour or smoke, a.
Spiritualious Refined; active; ardent, a.
Tu-multuous Turbulent; full of riot, a.
Contemptuous Scornful; apt to despise, a.
Sumpuous Costly; expensive; splendid, a.
Irreverent Arrogant; insolent; irreverent, a.
Voulurous Luxurious; extravagant, a.
Virtuous Morally good; efficacious; devout; chaste.
Tortuous Wrenched; twisted; winding, a.
Fatuus Proud; haughty, a.
Incestuous Guilty of incest, a.
Tempestuous Stormy; turbulent, a.
Latrodectous Broad-beaked, a.
Flexuous Winding; unsteady, a.
Joyous Glad; gay; merry, a.
Renounces A place appointed for meeting, a.
Mus Matter of a well-digested sore, a.
Grumpus A young whale, a.
Mopus A stupid lifeless person, a.
Carpus The wrist, a.
Meta-carpus Part of the hand next to the wrist, a.
Ulnascorpus A writ of liberty, a.
Porpus A sea-hog; a very fat man, a.
Polypus A sea animal; a disease in the nose, a.
Utero The womb, a.
Virus The stinking matter from ulcers, s.
Waterus The sea-horse, s.
Chorus A number of singers; a concert, s.
Py-lerus The lower orifice of the stomach, s.
Phosphorus The morning star; a fiery substance, s.
Cypruss Thin silky gauze; a rush, s.
Cirrus A cloud of a fibrous appearance, s.
Eurus The east wind, s.
Bos-nactus A kind of buffalo, s.
Chryso-o-pus A kind of precious stone, s.
Cyclasus Ornamental papilionaceous shrubs.
Consus Enumeration of inhabitants by authority, s.
Tarsus The seven posterior bones of the foot, &c., s.
Met-a-tarsus The middle of the foot, s.
Lilium The daffodil flower, s.
Coclusus A gigantic statue formerly at Rhodes, s.
Hitus An aperture; a breach, s.
Platus Wind gathered in cavities of the body, s.
Aspatus Communication of the power of prophecy, s.
Arpaletus Tools; furniture; show, s.
Linctus A medicine to be licked, s.
Eiusus An animal in embryo, s.
Impestus A violent effort; force, s.
Pe-tritus Matter worn from rocks, s.
Alantus A tree from the East, s.
Notus The south wind, s.
Agges-cassus A tree called the chaste tree, s.
Cedrus The girdle of Venus, s.
Cistus The rock-rose, s.
Glowis-judus Will-with-a-wisp; a fiery vapour, s.
Noves Fresh accounts of transactions, pl. s.
Gallow A tree of execution for criminals, s.
Ullow The utensil used to blow a fire, s.
Raffow A plant, s.
Yellows A disease in horses, s.
Droogdays From July 24 to August 28, commonly, s.
Stayes Women's boddice; the operation of tacking; any support, pl. s.
Ways The timbers from which a ship is launched, pl. s.
Sidesways Sidewise; on one side, ad.
Longways Longwise; in length, ad.
Always For over, ad.
Straightways Immediately; directly, ad.

T.

At Level with, or close to, an object, &c., prep.
But A heavy stick to play at cricket; an animal; Brickbat A piece of brick, s.
Combat A contest; battle; duel, s.
To combat To fight; to oppose, v. a.

Wombat An Australian pouched quadruped, s.

Acrobat A rope-dancer, s.

Probat The proof of a will, s.

Cat An animal that catches mice, a whip, &c, s.

Polcat A wild cat, abounding in Poland, s.

Conquerat A compact, s.

To eat To take food; to swallow, v.

To beat To strike; conquer, thrill as the pulse, v.

To brow'nat To bear down, v. a.

Hat Skull; destructive, nice, a.

Beat Action, act; dead, trick, s.

De-feat Overthrow; deprivation, s.

To de-feat To overthrow; to frustrate, v. a.

Cast The passage for metal into a mould, s.

Heat Of the sun, &c.; flush in the face, s.

To heat To make hot; to put in a passion, v. a.

Cheat A fraud; deceiver, s.

To cheat To impose upon, trick, v. a.

Escheat or Escheat Forfeit; to the lord of the

manor, s.

To bleat To cry like a sheep, v. u.

Meat Flesh to be eaten, food, s.

Excellment Fruit preserved with sugar, s.

Niat Black cattle; ox; cow; bull, s.

Neat Elegant; cleanly, a.

Ieat A species of turf for fuel, s.

To re-peat To rehearse; do again; try again, v. a.

Here-at At this, ad.

There-at At that, ad.

When-at At which, ad.

Great Large; important; pregnant; noble, rhymes

fate, a.

Threat Menace; denunciation of ill, rhymes met, s.

To treat To negotiate; settle, entertain; discourse, s.

Treat An entertainment given, s.

To on-treat To beg earnestly; treat; discourse, v.

Re-treat A place of retirement; a retiring, s.

In re-treat To retire; take shelter; go in private, v. n.

Lad're-at or Lawr'ate Decked with laurel; chief, a.

Seat A chair; post of authority; residence, s.

To seat To place on a seat; to fix, v. a.

Bat The bag of a beast, s.

Cave-at Law term to prevent proceedings; caution

admonition; warning, s.

Scoeat Matter from the pores; toil, rhymes net, s.

To sweat To emit sweat; toil; drudge, v. &c, a.

Fat The oily part of flesh; vessel for coals, corp.

Fat Plump; fleshy; gross; rich, a.

Brig'at or Frigate A small ship, a.

Hat A cover for the head, s.

To chat To prate much; to prattle, v. n.
Stone-chat. A small bud, s.

Chat chat Prattle, common talk, s

That For which, who, the thing, pron

That Because, conj

Saying that That, since, sith, conj

Which That which, which part, rhymes not, pron.

Some what Something, more or less, s.

Some what In some degree, ad.

Muck what Newly, ad.

Most what For the greatest part, ad.

Bide-at A compendium, copy, extract, s

Li'lat Splendour, show, lustre, pronouncedellow, s.

Flat A level, even ground, shallow, dullness, s.

Flat Even, smooth; dull; inrapid; positive, a.

Call'lat or Callit A tull; a scold, s.

To plot To unwind, v. a.

Plot A small piece of ground, s.

Mat Made of rushes, flags, s.

To mat To cover with mats, to twist, v. a.

Gnat A small winged stinging insect, a.

Cat One of the grain called cat's, s.

Boat A small swimming vessel, s.

Longboat Largest boat of a ship, s.

Cockboat Boat belonging to a ship, s.

Wheelboat A boat on wheels, used either on land or water, s.

Steamboat A vessel propelled by steam, s.

Jollyboat Boat belonging to a ship, same as yawl-boat.

Flyboat A light quick-sailing vessel, s.

Spyboat Boat sent out for intelligence, s.

Coat A man's upper garment, upper covering of all animals, s.

Redcoat A soldier, s.

Viking-coat A coat to keep out weather, s.

Put'on-coat An under garment, s.

Avideen A renegade, an apostate, s.

Top'coat Upper coat, s.

Surcoat A coat worn over all, s.

Wincecoat A vest, s.

To scoop To stop a wheel, v. a.

Coat An animal between deer and sheep, s.

To boost To swell, puff up, v.

To float To swim on the surface, u. n.

Afloat Floating, ad.

To gloat To look wantonly, v. n.

Ciel A canal round a castle, s.

Great Fourplex, pl. halted cats, rhymes fourth, taught, &c., s.

Throat Fore part of the neck, the windpipe, s.

Outlaw A murderer, a ruffian, s.

To treat To cry like rutting bucks, v. n.

Stoot Small staking animal, s.
ACT

Pat Fit; exact; suitable; convenient, a.
Pat A slight touch; quick light blow, s.
To pat To strike lightly; to tap, v. a.
N' a - pat A flutter; a light quick step, s.
A - pil'pat Troubling with fear, ad.
Spat Young of shell fish, s.
Bat An animal of the mouse kind, s.
Gar'at A weight of four grains, s.
Brat A child so called in contempt, s.
Sirat An hermaphrodite, s.
Sprat A small fish, s.
Jistrat A magistrate, s.
Sat Pret. of to sit.
Habitat The natural locality of an animal or plant, s.
A'er-a-stat An air-balloon, s.
Vat A brewe-s working tun, s.
Cra-vat A neckcloth, s.
To squat To sit close to the ground, rhymes hat, v. n
Debt What is another's just due, s.
To doubt To question; suspect; distrust, v. n.
Doubt Suspense; suspicion; scruple; difficulty, s
Re-doubt The outward work of a fortification, s.
To mis-doubt To suspect of deceit or danger, v. a.
To act To do; perform; imitate, v. n.
Act A deed; exploit; action; decree, s.
To sub - act To reduce; to subdue, v. a.
To re - act To return the impulse, v. a.
An'te - act A former act, s.
Fact An action; reality, s.
To en - act To establish; perform; effect, v. a.
To co - act To act in concert, v. a.
Pact A bargain; covenant, s.
Es'pect Days of the solar above the lunar year, s.
To im - pact To drive close or hard, v. a.
Compact Contract; bargain; agreement, s.
Com - pact Firm; solid; close; brief, a.
To com - pact To join together; league with, v. a.
In - com - pact Not joined; not adhering, a.
Un - com - pact Not compact, a.
Gar'act Weight of four grains, s.
Cata - act A cascade; a disorder in the eyes, s.
To coun - ter - act To act contrary; hinder, v. n.
To o - ver - act To do more than enough, v. a.
To frac To break; violate; infringe, v. a.
To re - frac To break the course of rays, v. a.
To dis - frac To break into pieces, as light, v. a.
To in - frac To break, v. a.
Cata - phrac A horseman in complete armour, s.
Tract A region; a course; a treatise, s.
To sub - tract To take part away; v. a.
To de - tract To degenerate; defame; slander, v.
To re - tract To recall; recant; resume, v. a.
To con-tract To bargain; shrink up; shorten, v. a.

Con-tract Agreement; bargain, s.

Con-tract Shortened; betrothed, part.

Pre-con-tract A prior contract, s.

To pre-con-tract To contract beforehand, v. n.

To pro-tract To draw out; delay; lengthen, v. a.

To sub-tract To separate; take away; shorten, v. a.

A-stract Abridgment or epitome of a work, s.

To sub-tract To take away part from a whole, v. a.

To dis-tract To perplex; make mad; divide, v. a.

To at-tract To allure; invite; draw to, v. a.

To ex-tract To draw out of; to select, v. a.

Ex-tract Substance extracted; heads of a book, s.

To trans-act To manage; negotiate; perform, v. a.

Con-tact Touch; close union, s.

To ex-act To force; extort; enjoin; demand, v. a.

Ex-act Nice; accurate; methodical, a.

Pan-act A complete treatise, s.

De-fect Want; failing; error; blomish, s.

To re-fect To refresh, v. a.

Pre-fect A governor; mayor; commander, s.

Af-fect Affection; passion; circumstance, a.

To af-fect To move the passions; to aim at, v. a.

To dis-af-fect To fill with discontent, v. a.

To of-fect To bring to pass; to produce, v. a.

Effect The thing produced; end; consequence, s.

To in-fect To communicate bad qualities, v. a.

Con-ject A sweetmeat, s.

Per-fect Complete; blameless; pure, a.

To per-fect To make complete; to finish, v. a.

Im-perfect Not complete; defective; frail, a.

Pre-ter-im-perfect The tense of action not perfectly past, a.

Un-perfect Incomplete, a.

Pre-ter-perfect Time absolutely past, a.

Pre-ter-plu-perfect More than perfectly past, a.

To traject To cast through; to throw, v. a.

To ject A ferry, s.

At-ject Mean; worthless; wretched, a.

To ob-ject To throw away, v. a.

Ob-ject That on which we are employed, s.

To ob-ject To oppose, v. a.

To sub-ject To put under; enslave; submit, v.

Sub-ject Placed under; liable; exposed, a.

Sub-ject One under the dominion of another; matter in debate or treated of, s.

To ad-ject To add or put to, v. a.

To ad-ject To add to; to put to, v.

To de-ject To cast down; grieve; afflict, v. a.

To e-ject To cast out; to cast away; to reject, v. a.

To re-ject To refuse; discard; cast off, v. a.

To in-ject To throw in; to throw up, v. a.

To con-ject To conjecture v. n.
To pro-ject' To contrive; to throw up, v. a.

Pro-ject Scheme; contrivance, s.

Di-a-lect Provincial language, style, &c., s.

To e-lect' To choose; to select for favour, v. a.

E-lect' Chosen; selected, a.

To se-lect' To choose in preference to another, v a

Se-lect' Well chosen; called out, a.

To de-sert' To turn aside, v. a.

To re-flect' To reproach; consider; cast back, v.

To in-flect' To bend; to vary, v. a.

To ne-glect' To omit; disregard; slight, v. n.

Ne-glect' A failure of attention, s.

In-tel-lect The power of understanding, s.

To col-lec-t' To in-fir; gather together, v a

Col-lec-t' A short pr-yor, s.

To rec-ol-lec-t' To recover in memory, v. a.

To con nect' To join; unite; link, v.

As-pect A look; position; appearance, s.

To re-as-pect' To regard; consider; belong to, v.

Re-spect' Regard; reverence; motive, s.

Dis-re-spect' Incivility; want of reverence, a.

Cir-cum-spect Cautious; watchful, a.

To in-spect To overlook work, v. a.

Pro-spect View; object of view, s.

Re-trap-spect A looking on things past, s.

To in-tra-spect To view the inside, v. a.

To sus-pect' To imagine; to think guilty, v. a.

To ex-pect' To wait for; to look for; to stay, v.

To ex-rect' To build or set up, v. a.

E-rect' Upright; bold; confident, a.

Di-rect' Straight; open; express, a.

To di-rec-t' To order; regulate; inform; aim, v. a.

In-di-rec-t' Not straight; not fair; not honest, a.

To cor-rect' To punish; mend faults; temper, v. a.

Cor-rect' Revised or finished with exactness, a.

In-cor-rect' Not exact; not accurate, a.

Por-rect' Extending horizontally, a.

Sect A body of men united in certain tenets, s

To bi-sect' To divide in two, v. a.

In-sect A small animal, s.

To in-ter-sect' To divide; cut each other, v. a.

To dis-sect' To anatomize; divide; examine, v. a.

To de-sect' To discover; to find out, v. a.

Archi-tect A chief builder; designer, pronounced arkitect, a.

To pro-tect' To defend; to cover from harm, v. a.

To con-tra-diect' To oppose; be contrary to, v. a.

To ad-diect' To devote; to dedicate; to give up, v. a.

Edict Ordinance; proclamation, s.

Ben-e-diect Mild; salubrious, a.

To pre-diect' To foretell; to prophesy, v. a.

To in-diect' To charge with a crime, rhymes white, v. s.
To in-dict To accuse; to arrest, rhymes white, v.
To in-ter-dict To forbidd; to excommunicate, v. a.
Inter-dict Prohibition; excommunication, s.
Ver-dict Determination by a jury; a judgment, s.
Ref'dict A widow, s.
To af-flict To grievo; to trouble; to disquiet, v. n.
To in-flict To punish, v. a.
To con-flict To fight; contest; struggle, v.
Con-flict Contest; struggle; combat, s.
Pict A tribe of Scythians anciently settled in Scotland, s.

To de-pict To paint; to describe, v. a.
Strict Exact; severe; accurate; tight, a.
To a-strict To contract by applications, v. a
To re-strict To limit; to confine, v. a.
Dis-strict In law, circuit; a country, s.
To con-strict To contract or cause to shrink, v. a.
To e-wet To disposses; to take away, v. a.
To con-pict To prove guilty; confute, v. a.
Convict One convicted; cost; detected, a.
To mulct To fine, v.
Suc-tict Girded up; concise; brief, a.
Pre-cinct Boundary; outlimit, a.
Pro-cinct Complete preparation, s.
Dis-cinct Ungirded; loosely dressed, a.

To de-pict To paint, v. a. Obsolete.
To tinct To stain; spot; tincture, v. a.
Tinct Colour; dye; stain, s.
Dis-tinct Clear; different; marked out, a.
In-dis-tinct Confused, a.
In-stinct Moved; animated, a.
Instinct Desire or impression, s.
Ex-tinct Extinguished; abolished; at an end, a.
De-funct Dead; deceased, a.
Adjunct Something joined to another, a.
Con-junct Conjoined; united, a.
Dis-junct Disjointed; separato, a.
To de-coct To boil; to digest, a.
To con-coct To digest in the stomach, v. a.
To ex-coct To boil up, v. a.
To co-nrect To straiten; confine; contract, v. a.
Duct A passage; guidance, s.
V'ta-duct A structure for carrying a road or railway over any natural impediment, as a valley, river, &c., s.

To sub-duct To take away, v. a.
To de-duct To subtract; to take away, v. a.
Lymph-duct A vessel to convey lymph, s.
Aqua-duct A conveyance of water, s.
Venti-duct A passage for the wind, s.
To cir-cum-duct To contravene; to nullify, v. a.
To in-duct To put in possession; to bring in, v. a.
Conduct Behaviour; management, s.
To conduct To lead; guide; manage, v. a.
Style-conduct A convoy; passport; guard, r.
To re-conduct To conduct back, v. a.
Mis-conduct Ill management; ill behaviour, s.
Product Something produced; effect; work, a.
To a-rect To belch, v. n.
Ustrect Temporary use or profit, s.
To ob-struct To hinder; block up; delay, v. a.
To ad-struct To remove impediments, v. a.
To in-struct To teach; model; form, v. a.
To con-struct To build; to form, v. a.
To ex-struct To build; to raise, v. a.
Bet A wager; abbrev. for Betty, s.
To a-bet To aid or encourage, v. a.
Alpha-bet The letters in any language, s.
To alpha-bet To arrange alphabetically, v. s.
Rab-bet A joint in carpentry, s.
Gib-bet A gallows, s.
God-bet A mouthful; small quantity, a.
Quad-lil-bet A subtilty; a nice point, s.
Sher-bet Mixture of acid, sugar, and water, s.
Facet A little face, as of a diamond, s.
Vi-del-cet To wit; that is; viz. ad.
Dal-cet Sweet; harmonious, a.
Laid-cet A surgical instrument to let blood, s.
Tri-cet A triplet; three lines, s.
Dou-cet A custard, s.
Ca-det A volunteer who receives no pay, s.
Bi-cet A small horse; an article of bed-room furniture, s.
Beet A garden herb, s.
Feet Pl. of foot.
Sheet Linen for a bed; improperly a sail; paper, anything expanded, as a sheet of lite, water, &c., s.
Wren-sheet A sheet to wrap the dead in, s.
Lest A low day; court; a select list, s.
Fleet Swift; nimble; active, a.
Fleet Number of ships; creek, s.
To fleet To fly or pass swiftly, v. n.
Greset A venereal complaint, s.
Sleet Small snow or hail, s.
Meet Fit; proper; qualified, a.
To meet To encounter; to assail; to face, v.
Un-meet Not meet; not worthy, a.
Dis-creset Prudent; cautious; modest, a.
In dis-creset, or Undisreset Imprudent; injudicious, a.
To greet To address; to congratulate, v. a.
Street A paved way between houses, s.
Grubstreet Any mean literary production, s.
To sub To know, v. a.
**Sweet** Grateful to the taste, smell, ear, eye; mild; soft; fresh; not stale, a.

**Sweet** Sweetness; perfume; word of love, s.

**To buffet** To box; beat, v. a.

**Buffet** A blow with the fist; box on the ear, s.

**Buffet** A cupboard for plate or china, s.

**To get** To procure; win; gain; learn, v. a.

**Midget** A small piece of lint, s.

**To ride** To move solicitously brisk, v. n.

**Nudget** A coward; a dastard; a poltroon, s.

**Budget** Bag; store; stock, s.

**To be-get** To generate; produce, v. a.

**Drugget** A slight woollen stuff, s.

**Lidget** A small mass of metal, s.

**Gor-get** A distemper in cattle, s.

**Tar-get** Plaster laid upon roofs of rooms, s.

**Tar-get** A buckler or shield, s.

**To for-get** To neglect; not to think of, v. a.

**Gor-get** Throat armour, s.

**Mufflet** A small white loaf, s.

**Rocklet** A bishop's surplice; a fish, s.

**Crochet** Fancy work performed by a small hook, s.

**Crochet** Equal to half a minim; a whim, s.

**Hatchlet** A small axe, s.

**Latchet** A shoestring, s.

**Proplet** One who foretells future events, s.

**To phlet** Hail, s.

**Freshlet** Pool of fresh water, s.

**Epi-thet** An adjective denoting the quality, s.

**Whet** Act of sharpening; dram before a meal, s.

**Jet** A black fossil; a spout, s.

**To jet** To shoot forward, v. n.

**Diet** Food; regimen; assembly of princes, s.

**To d't** To board; to supply with food, v. a.

**Quotet** Repose; tranquillity; rest; ease, s.

**Quiet** Still; smooth; unmolested, a.

**To qui't** To calm; pacify; put to rest, v. a.

**Disquiet** Uneasiness; anxiety, s.

**To dis-quiet** To disturb, vex; fret, v. a.

**Jacket** A short coat for males, s.

**Packet** A small pack; a vessel regularly plying for the conveyance of letters, &c., s.

**To packet** To bind in a parcel, v. a.

**Jacket** A petticoat, s.

**Racket** A noise; thing to strike a tennis ball, s.

**To racket** To strike as with a racket, v. a.; to frolic, v. n.

**Bracket** A small support of wood, s.

**Thicket** A close wood, s.

**Clicket** Knocker of a door, s.

**Snicket** The body linen of a woman, s.

**Cricket** An insect; a play; a low seat, a.

**Pricket** A buck in his second year; a bottle-baskot, s.
Ticket A token of right, s.
Wicket A small door or gate; rods used in cricket, s.
Cocket A ticket from the custom house, s.
Docket A direction tied upon goods, s.
Locket An ornamental lock, s.
Pocket A small bag, s.
To pocket To put into a pocket, v.
Pocket Another that steals out of a pocket, s.
Rocket An artificial firework; a plant, s.
Brocket A red deer two years old, s.
Crocket An ornament resembling bent leaves, s.
Skyrock-et A sort of firework, s.
Socket A hollow to receive something, s.
Bucket Vessel to draw or carry water, s.
Ducket See Duckie, s.
Te'buck-et A trap; a tumbrel, s.
Blanket A woollen cover for a bed; a pear, s
Trinket Toy; thing of small value, s.
Junket A private entertainment, s.
To junket To feast privately, v. n.
Plunket A kind of blue colour, s.
To market To dealt at market, v. n.
Market Place and time of sale; rate; price, s.
Basket A vessel made of rushes, willows, &c., s.
Buck'sasket Basket for carrying clothes to be washed, s.
Casket A small box or chest for jewels, s.
Flasket A large basket, s.
 brisket Breast of an animal, s.
Wisket A basket, s.
Musket A soldier's hand gun, s.
To let To suffer; to hinder; to hire out, v. a.
Let Hinderance; impediment; obstacle, s.
Vattet A waiting man, s.
Tablet A table; form of a medicine, s.
Drület A small remnant of money, s.
Triblet A tool for making rings, s.
Giblet Made of the giblets, a.
Goblet A bowl; a cup, s.
Doublet A pair; a waistcoat, s.
Cirélet A circle; an eye, s.
Rundle A small barrel, s.
Cloudlet A little cloud, s.
Bracelet An ornament on the wrists, a.
Roonelet A filet, s.
Fraiselet A small flute, s.
Omelet A pancake made of eggs, s.
Corsetlet Light armour before, s.
Oss'let A little bone, s.
Mantelet Kind of woman's short cloak, s.
Eyelet A small hole for the light, s.
Piklet A light cake, s.
Baglet A young eagle, s.
Reglet A ledge of wood used by printers, s.
Giglet A wanton lascivious girl, s.
Ringlet A small ring, circle, or curl, s.
Pamphlet A small unbound book, a.
Toblet A dressing table; cloth upon the table, s.
Balllet A kind of dramatic poem, s.
Matlet A wooden hammer, s.
Patlet A small bed; small measure, s.
Saltlet Corrupted from salted; a helmet, s.
Wulet A bag; a knapsack, s.
Swallet Water in tin mines, s.
Pellet A little iron ball or bullet, s.
To billet To quarter soldiers, v.
Rilet A log of wood for fuel; a short letter, s.
Pilet A headband; a butcher's word, s.
Skillet A small kettle or boiler, s.
Millet A fish; a plant, s.
Litlet A small stream, s.
Quillet Subtilty; nicety, s.
Collet Part of a ring where the stone is set, s.
Cullet Broken glass for remelting, s.
Bullt A ball of lead or iron, s.
Gullet The throat; meat-pipe, a.
Mullet A sea-fish, s.
Pullet A young hen, s.
Canulet A mixed stuff of wool or silk, s.
Hamillet Part of a parish; a small village, s.
Samlet A little salmon, s.
To ginlet To turn round as an anchor by the stock, v.
Ginlet A borer for nails, s.
Armellet Small arm of the sea; bracelet, s.
Inlet A passage; an entrance, s.
Vetolet A flower, s.
Pistolet A little pistol, s.
Charlet Garland or wreath for the head, s.
Triple Let Three of a kind; stanza of three lines, s.
Droplet A little drop, s.
Couplet Two verses, s.
Scarlet A pure deep-red colour, s.
Scarlet Of a deep-red colour, a.
Varlet A scoundrel; a rascal, s.
Coverlet The upper bed-covering, s.
Hadlet The same as harlet, s.
Croset A small cross, s.
Haret Hot, liver, &c. of a hog, s.
Batlet A bat to beat linen, s.
Canlet A piece; a fragment, s.
Scanlet A small quantity, s.
Ganlet Military form of punishment, s.
Frontlet A bandage worn on the forehead, s.
Gauntlet An iron glove for challenging, s.
Martlet A kind of swallow, s.
Partlet A hen; a ruff, s.
Fortlet A little fort, s.
Ouulet A passage or discharge outwards, s.
Eauallet A shoulder-piece, a.
Assquilet A point with tags; points of gold, s.
Aamulet An appendant medicine; a charm, s.
Annuilet A little ring; mark in heraldry, a.
Trulloilet A tool for making rings, a.
Eiioilet A small river, s.
Ouilet A bird that flies by night, s.
Net Pret. and part. of to meet.
Helmlet A headpiece, s.
Ennet An ant; a pismire, a.
Paninet A leaden weight, s.
Conilet A blazing star, s.
Net For fishing, s.
Alcanet A plant affording a red dye, a.
Cartonet A collar of jewels, s.
Burlet A kind of helmet, s.
Vao-net A magpie; less woodpecker, s.
Planet A wandering star, a.
Castanet Small shell of ivory, or hard wood, s.
Sarco-net A fine tough woven silk, s.
Gerlet A small Spanish horse, a.
Tenet Position; opinion; principle, s.
Lan-squenet Game at cards; common soldier, s.
Bagnet A net extended on poles within high water mark, for catching salmon, s.
Magnet An iron-ore that attracts iron, s.
Dragnet A net drawn along the bottom, s.
Staffet A seal, especially the king’s, s.
Cygnet A young swan, s.
Mountainteet A little mountain; a hillock, s.
Cabnet Drawers; a private place for counsel, s.
Rabiet A kind of small ordnance, s.
Tabinet Figured texture of silk and wool, s.
Martinet A strict disciplinarian, s.
Spinet A small harpsichord, s.
Caninet Solan goose, s.
Jeniet A Spanish horse, s.
Reniet An apple; juice of a calf’s maw, s.
Ginet A mule; s.
Linnet A small bird, s.
Bonnet A covering between a hat and cap, s.
Sonnet A small poem, consisting of fourteen lines, s.
Rumnet Liquor to coagulate milk, s.
Falconut A sort of ordnance, s.
Dragonet A little dragon, s.
Baronet A knight of the first degree, s.
Coronet A nobleman’s crown, s.
Bayonet A dagger fixed at the end of a gun, s.
Canzoonet A little song, s.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garnet</td>
<td>A red gem, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornet</td>
<td>A musical instrument; an officer, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornet</td>
<td>A large stinging fly, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushet</td>
<td>Name of a plant, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goutet</td>
<td>A kind of sea fish, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crownet</td>
<td>Chief end or purpose, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poet</td>
<td>A writer of poems, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet</td>
<td>Slight passion; anger, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Par'alet</td>
<td>A wall, breast high, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drapet</td>
<td>Cloth; coverlet, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapet</td>
<td>Worked or figured stuff, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limpet</td>
<td>A kind of small fish, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crumpet</td>
<td>A kind of cake, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumpet</td>
<td>A musical instrument, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strumpet</td>
<td>A prostitute; a whore, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapet</td>
<td>Part of a headdress, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skipet</td>
<td>A small boat, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skipet</td>
<td>A small share or part, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sippet</td>
<td>A small sop, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tippet</td>
<td>The covering for a woman's neck, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mopet</td>
<td>Name for a girl; puppet, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppets</td>
<td>A small doll; a wooden image, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpet</td>
<td>The covering of floors, &amp;c, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toupet</td>
<td>Lock of false hair, commonly toupee, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docquet</td>
<td>An abridgment; a ticket tied to goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Câret</td>
<td>It is wanting; this mark (Â), s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarlet</td>
<td>Red French wine, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret</td>
<td>A fish of the turbot kind, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabret</td>
<td>A small drum beaten with one stick, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret</td>
<td>Concealed; unseen; private, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sècret</td>
<td>A thing unknown, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To sècret</td>
<td>To keep private, v. a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow'neret</td>
<td>A knight made in the field, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feveret</td>
<td>A slight fever, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loveret</td>
<td>A young hare, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow'eret</td>
<td>A small flower, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fret</td>
<td>The agitation of liquor or of mind; work rising in protuberance, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To fret</td>
<td>To rub; wear; vex; be angry or uneasy, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cham'fret</td>
<td>A furrow or gutter on a column, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egret</td>
<td>A kind of heron, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-gret</td>
<td>Vexation at something past; dislike, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To re-gret</td>
<td>To repent; to grieve at, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbor'et</td>
<td>A small tree or shrub, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An'cho-ret</td>
<td>A hermit; a recluse, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flo'ret</td>
<td>A small imperfect flower, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am'oret</td>
<td>A lover, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To in-ter'pret</td>
<td>To explain; to decipher, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To mis'inter'pret</td>
<td>To explain in a wrong sense, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ar-ret</td>
<td>Decision of a sovereign court, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gar'rat</td>
<td>The uppermost room; rotten wood, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To ferret</td>
<td>To drive out, v. a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Forret A small animal; silk tape, s.
To whorret To hurry; tease; box the ear, v. a.
Forret A scallion, s.
Turret A small tower, s.
Tret An allowance in weight for waste, s.
Tabouret A small drum beaten with one stick, s.
To set To place; fix; plant; value; disappear,
Set Regular; in a formal manner, a.
Set Things or persons suited to each other, s.
To be-set To waylay; perplex, v. a.
To bone-set To set broken bones, v. n.
Offset A sprout from the root of a plant, s.
Thick-set Close planted, a.
Quick-set A living plant, set to grow, a.
On-set Attack; assault, a.
Sun-set Evening, s.
Closet A private room, s.
Th closet To take into a closet; shut up, v. n.
Mas'mo-set A small monkey, s.
Bo-set Red colour for painters, s.
Sharp-set Eager; hungry, a.
Summer-set or Somersault A high leap, in which the
heels are thrown over the head, s.
To o-n't-set To fall off the basis; to overturn, v.
Basset A game at cards, s.
Gestet A light set on a beacon, s.
Posset Milk mixed with beer or wine, s.
Gusset A small bit of cloth, s.
Russet Country dress, s.
Fustet A tap for a barrel, s.
Crusset A goldsmith's melting pot, s.
Duet A song or air in two parts, v.
Lea-vet A blast on the trumpet, s.
Trevet An iron with three legs, s.
Languet Anything cut in the form of a tongue, s.
Givet Parfume from a civet cat, s.
Rivet A fastening-pin clinched, s.
To rivet To clinch; to fasten strongly, v.
Trivet A utensil with three feet, s.
Velvet Silk with a short pile upon it, s.
M'n'et A dance, s.
To covet To desire earnestly, v. a.
Put A kind of water-fowl, s.
Tur'mi quet A kind of bandage, s.
Pi-quet A game at cards, s.
Banquet A feast; grand entertainment, s.
To banquet To give a feast; to feast, v. a.
To coquet To deceive in love, v.
Docquet Paper containing a warrant, s.
Par-o-quet A small parrot, s.
Grouch A game played with balls and mallets, s.
Cruet A vial for vinegar or oil, s.
To cur\'ve\'t To leap; to frisk, v. a.
Cur\'ve\'t A leap; a frolic, s.
Sub\'t Hard fat about the loin, s.
Wet Rainy; moist, a.
Wet Water; rain; moisture, s.
To wet To moisten; to make to drink; to rain, v.
To be-wet To wet; to moisten, v. a.
Pe\'wet A species of lapwing, s.
Yet Nevertheless; however, conj.
Aft Same as abaft, ad.
A-baft Toward the stern from a ship's head, ad.
To draft To toss or throw aside, v. a.
Hast The handle, s.
Shift An arrow; deep pit; spire, s.
Rast Afloat of wood, s.
Craft Fraud; cunning; trade; small ships, s.
Witch\'craft The practice of witches, s.
Hand\'craft A manual operation, s.
Small\'craft A vessel less than a ship, s.
Priest\'craft Frauds of priests, s.
Draft Money drawn, &c. corrupted from Draught, s.
Graft A young cion, s.
To graft To insert a cion, v. a.
To in-graft To insert something foreign into that which is native, v. a.
To waft To beckon; carry over; float, v.
Left A newt; lizard, s.
Deft Ready; dexterous; neat; trim, a.
Hast Effort; handle, s.
Theft The act of stealing; thing stolen, s.
Left Part, pret. of to leave.
Left Opposite to right; unlucky, a.
Clefs Part. pass. from cleave, divided.
Cleft Crack; an opening, s.
Re\'ft Deprived; taken away, part.
Be\'reft Deprived of, part.
Wleft A thing woven; also the woof of cloth; goods which have no owner, s.
Ker\'chieft Dressed; hooded, a.
Gift A thing given; faculty or power, s.
To shift To change; alter; find evasions, v.
Shift Evasion; artifice; a woman's body linen, s.
To lift To raise up; rob; exalt; strive, v.
Lift The act of lifting; struggle, s.
Clift The same with Giff, s.
Dead\'lift Hopeless distress, s.
To up-lift To raise aloft, v. a.
Rift A cloth; breach; opening, s.
To rift To cleave; burst; beloh, v.
Drift Design; scope; a float; a storm, s.
To drift To throw on heaps; drive, v. a.
A-drift Floating at random, ad.
Shrift Confession made to a priest, s.
Thrift Profit; frugality; a plant, s.
Spendthrift A prodigal lavisher, s.
To sift To put through a sieve; to examine, v. a.
Oft Poetic contraction for often, ad.
Loft The highest floor, s.
A-loft On high, ad.
Cock-loft Room over the garret, s.
Oft A small home field, s.
Soft Tender; foolish; simple; still; gentle, a.
Soft! Hold; stop; not so fast, interj.
Toft Place where a message has stood, s.
Teft A cluster of grass or hair, s.
Yacht A small ship for passengers, rhymes hot, s.
Creagh Herds of cattle, s.
Straight Right; not crooked; narrow, a.
Straight Immediately; directly, ad.
Height A small bay; the coil of a rope, s.
To height To dress; to deck; to adorn, v. a.
To be-height To adorn; to dress, v. a.
Eight Twice 4, no. VIII. or 8, pronounced eight, s.
Height Space upwards; top; utmost degree, pronounced high, s.
Sleight Dextrous practice; artifice; art, rhymes mite, s.
To freight To load a ship, rhymes eight, v. a.
To affright To charter a ship, v. a.
Weight Heaviness of a thing; importance; pressure, rhymes eight, s.
Penny-weight Twenty-four grains, Troy weight, s.
Troy weight Whose pound is 12 ounces, s.
To fight To contend in battle, v. n.
Flight A battle; a duel; a combat, s.
Height Called; named, a.
Light Bright; not heavy; airy, a.
Light Luminous matter from the sun, &c., s.
To light To kindle; guide by a light; ease of a burden; rest upon; come down, v.
To a-light To fall upon; to get off a horse, v.
Blight Moulder; blast, a.
To de-light To give and receive pleasure, v.
Flight A running away, s.
Twilight Deeply shaded; obscure, a.
To'st it Light before sunrise, and after sunset, s.
To on-light To give light; instruct, v.
Moonlight Light of the moon, s.
To plight To pledge; to weave, v. a.
Plight Condition; good case; pledge, a.
Starlight Light by the stars, s.
Slight Small; worthless; thin; weak, a.
Slight Neglect; contempt; artifice, a.
To slight To neglect; disregard; overthrow, v. a.
**Day light** Light of the day, s.

**Sky light** A window in the roof, s.

**Night** Pret. of the auxiliary verb may.

**Might** Power; strength; force, s.

**Night** The time of darkness, s.

**Mid night** The depth of night, s.

**To be night** To be surprised by night, v. n.

**Seven night** Seven nights and days, s.

**Birth night** The night of one’s birth, s.

**Knight** A title of honour, s.

**To knight** To create a knight, v. a.

**Sea night** A week, s.

**First-night** The night last past, s.

**Over-night** Night before; last night, s.

**Forlorn** Space of two weeks, s.

**Right** Pitched; fixed; determined, part.

**Em-right** Put in a posture; set, part. adj. obsolete.

**Y-right** Pitched; fixed, part. adj. obsolete.

**Right** Just; happy; straight; fit; true, a.

**Right!** Expresses approbation, interj.

**A-right** In order; without mistake, ad.

**Bright** Shining; clear; witty, a.

**Fright** A scarecrow; sudden terror, s.

**To fright** To terrify, v. a.

**To af-fright** To terrify; to scare, v. n.

**Birth right** Right of the first born, s.

**Down right** Open; undisguised; plain, a.

**Down right** Plainly; completely, ad.

**Spright** A spirit; an appraition, s.

**Up right** Straight up; erected; honest, a.

**Out right** Immediately; completely, ad.

**Wright** A workman; an artificer in wood, a.

**Sight** Perception by the eye; open view; act of seeing; the eye; a show; spectacle, s.

**Second sight** Sight of things future, s.

**For sight** The seeing a thing before; penetration, s.

**Eye sight** The sight of the eye, s.

**In sight** Inspection; deep view, s.

**Over sight** Mistake; error, s.

**Right** Tense; cleanly dressed; difficult, a.

**Wight** A person; a being, s.

**Aught** Any thing, s.

**Caught** Part. passive from catch.

**Haught** Proud; lofty, a.

**Naught** Bad; worthless; corrupt, a.

**Naught** Nothing, s.

**Dress naught** A garment of thick cloth with long pile, s.

**Draft** Act of drinking; quantity drunk; act of pulling carriages; quantity drawn; decimation or sketch; detachment, rhymes colloquially craft, waft, &c., but in poetry most frequently with caught, taught, &c., s.
Boughdraught A sketch or outline of any thing, s.

Fraught Parts, pass. of freight.

Full-sraught Fully stored, a

Taught Pret. and part. pass. of to teach.

Ought Any thing, rhymes taught, s.

Ought Pret. of owe; owed; obliged; to be lit.

Bought Pret. of buy, rhymes taught.

Bought A link; a knot, rhymes out, s.

Dear'tought Bought at a high price, part.

Fought Pret. of fight, rhymes taught.

Thought Pret. and part. pass. of think, rhymes taught.

Thought Act of thinking; idea; sentiment; purpose; expectation; care; opinion, a.

Me-thought The pret. of one thinks.

For-thought Provident care; prescience, s.

After-thought Thought after any thing is done, s.

Merry-thought A bone in a fowl, s.

Nought Not any thing; nothing rhymes taught, s.

Brought Part. pass. of bring, rhymes taught.

Drought Dry weather; thirst, rhymes out, s.

Wrought Performed; manufactured; worked, rhymes taught, part.

High'worthought Neatly finished, part.

In-wrought Adorned with work, part.

Un-wrought Not manufactured, a

2-ver-wrought Laboured too much, part.

Sought Pret. and part. pass. of to seek, rhymes taught.

Besought' Pret. and part. pass. of beseech.

Ait A small island in a river, s.

To bait To refresh on a journey; worry; charge a trap or hook, v.

Bait Temptation; meat to allure, s.

Gait Manner of walking, s.

Plait A fold; a double, s.

To plait To fold; weave, entangle, v. a.

Brait A rough diamond, s.

Trait A stroke; a touch, s.

Por'trait A picture from life, s.

Strait Narrow, close; strict; difficult, a.

Strait A narrow pass or strith; difficulty, s.

To wait To expect; attend; stay; watch, v.

To a-wait To expect; to wait for, v. a.

Bit The iron of a birdle; a morsel; Spanish coin of seven-pences halfpenny, a.

Hab't Dress; custom; state of a thing, a.

To in-habit To dwell in, v. a.

To co-habit To live together as man and wife, v. n.

To dis-habit To throw out of place, v. a.

Rabbit A four-footed furry animal, s.

Ad-habit To apply; to make use of, v. a.

To in-habit To prohibit; hinder; restrain, v. a.

To co-habit To hinder; to restrain, v. a.
To pro-hibit To forbid; debar; hinder, v. a.
To ex-hibit To display; to show; to present, v. a.
Ambit The compass or circumference of a thing,
Obit Death; funeral rites, s.
Habit A small mortar, s.
Orbit The line in which a planet moves, s.
Tit-bit Nice food, properly Titbit, s.
Cubit A measure about eighteen inches, s.
Cit A citizen, s.
Placit Decree; determination, s.
Tacit Silent; implied, a.
Laxit Lawful, a.
Elicit To draw out, v. a.
Illicit Unlawful, a.
To so-llicit To excite; implore; ask; disturb, v. a.
Implicit Resting upon another; involved, a.
Explicit Unfolded; plain; clear; open, a.
Admit A passage under ground, s.
Quid Pro A subtlety; an equivocation, s.
Credit Belief; reputation; influence; esteem, s.
To credit To believe; to trust, v. a.
Discredit Disgrace; ignominy; reproach, a.
To discredit Not to believe; to disgrace, v. a.
Banish An outlaw, a.
Admit Examination of accounts, s.
To admit To take an account finally, v. a.
Plaudit Applause, a.
Allow Although, ad.
Howbeit Nevertheless; notwithstanding, ad.
Deceive Fraud; cheat; artifice, s.
Conceit Fancy; idea; fondness; opinion, s.
To conceive To imagine; to believe, v. a.
Pre-conceive Opinion formed beforehand, s.
Misconceive A wrong notion, s.
Counterfeit Forged; deceitful, a.
To counterfeit To forge, v. a.
To forfeit To lose by an offence, v. a.
Forfeit A fine; a penalty, s.
Sufficit Sickness got by overfulness, s.
To surfeit To make sick with eating, &c., v. a.
Bleat Bashful, a.
Reel Sedge, or seaweed, s.
Fit A sudden and temporary disorder, s.
Fit Qualified; convenient; proper; right.
To fit To suit; to adopt; to equip, v. a.
To befit To suit; to become, v. a.
Benefit Kindness; profit; use, s.
To re-fit To repair; to restore, v. a.
Compfit A sort of sweetmeat, s.
To comfit To preserve dry with sugar, v. a.
To dis-comfit To defeat; to vanquish, v. a.
Unfit Improper; unqualified, a.
To un-fit To disqualify, v. a.
Prof-it Advantage; gain; proficiency, a.
To profit To benefit; improve; gain advantage, v.
Dis-profit Loss; damage, s.
Rid-ge A ram half castrated, s.
To hit To strike; clash; succeed, v. a.
Hit A stroke; a lucky chance, s.
Chit A baby; a child; a shoot of corn, s.
Kit A small fiddle; a small fish tub, s.
Lit Pret. of to light, properly Lighted.
To hit To flutter; move; fly away, v. n.
To split To cleave; to divide; to burst asunder, v.
Slot Long cut; narrow opening, s.
To slit To cut lengthways, v. a.
To a-mit To lose, v. a.
To sub-mit To be subject; resign; refer; let down, v.
To ad-mit To allow; suffer to enter, v. a.
To e-mit To dart; let fly; issue out, v.
To de-mit To degrade; let fall, v. a.
To re-mit To forgive; send money; relax; restore, v.
Lim-it A boundary; a border, s.
To lim-it To restrain; confine within bounds, v. a.
To im-mit To send in, v. a.
To com-mit To imprison; do amiss; intrust, v. a.
To re-com-mit To send back; to commit anew, v. a.
Sum-mit Top; utmost height, s.
To e-mit To leave out; to neglect, v. a.
To in-tro-mit To send in; to admit, v. n.
To vomit To cast out of the stomach, v. [up, s.
Vomit Medicine to cause to vomit; matter thrown
Hermit A solitary person, s.
To per-mit To allow; to suffer to be done, v. a.
Permit A warrant for removing brandy, &c., s.
To pre-ter-mit To pass by or over, v. a.
To in-ter-mit To grow mild between fits, v. n.
Smit Part. pass. of smite.
Nit The egg of a louse, s.
To knit To make stocking-work; to close, v. n.
Unit One; the least number, s.
Coin Flat circular iron to play with, s.
Dit A small piece of ancient money, s.
Ex ploit' Achievement; attempt, s.
Droit Right; privilege, s.
Adroit Active; skilful; dexterous, a.
In-troit The beginning of mass, s.
Quoit A ring to pitch at a mark, s.
To quoit To play at quoits; to throw, v.
Pit A hole; grave; dent; the hollow part, s.
To pit To sink in hollows; to dent; to challenge, v.
Decrepit Wasted and worn by age, a.
Cockpit Place where cocks fight; part of a ship, s.
Coal-pit A pit whence coals are dug, s.
Pulpit An exalted place to speak in, s.
Armpit The hollow place under the shoulder, s.
Spit Iron prong for roasting; depth of earth, s.
To spit To put upon a spit; to throw out spittle, v.
To be-spit To daub with spittle, v. a.
Turnspit One who turns a spit; a kind of dog, s.
Sawspit A place where wood is sawed, s.
Brist The name of a fish, s.
Fibre A small fibre, s.
To inherit To have by inheritance; to possess, v. a.
To disinherit To deprive of inheritance, v. a.
To disinherit To clear from inheritance, v. a.
Merit Desert; right; claim, s.
To merit To deserve, v. a.
Demerit An ill-deserving, s.
To demerit To deserve punishment, v. u.
To premerit To deserve before, v. n.
Prefer To. Past, a.
Frit Ashes or salt to make glass, a.
Grit Coarse part of meal; sand, s.
Spirit Soul; breath; ghost; vigour; courage, s.
To spirit To animate; excite; encourage, v. a.
To dispirit To discourage; to damp; oppress, v. a.
To in-spirit To animate; to enliven, v. a.
Culpit One arraigned before a judge, s.
Sprit Shoot; sprout, s.
To spirit To throw out; to shoot, v.
Boll'sprit An oblique mast at the head of a ship, s.
Bowspit Mast reaching out of a ship's head, s.
Writ Anything written; Scripture; judicial process; legal instrument, s.
Writ Pret. of to write.
To sit To rest on the buttocks; perch; rest, v.
To visit To go to see; to survey; to punish, v.
Visit The act of going to see another, s.
Transit The passage of a planet, s.
Ori-posit To deposit eggs, v. a.
As-sumit A promise to pay a sum, s.
To out-set To sit beyond the time, or longer, v. n.
Tit Small horse; woman; bird, s.
Petit Small; inconsiderable, a.
Tom-tit A bird, s.
Circuit Space; act of moving round; journeys of the judges, s.
To circuit To move in a circle, v. n.
Biscuit A kind of hard flat bread; sweet cake, s.
Conduit A water pipe; pipe or cock, s.
To quit To remove; discharge; give up, v. a.
To accquit To discharge; to free from, v.
Bruit Report; noise, rhymes mute, s.
To bruit To report; noise abroad, v. n.
To re-cruit To repair; replace; supply, v.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Res-cruit</td>
<td>A new enlisted soldier; new supply, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td>Produce of the earth, trees, and plants, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit</td>
<td>A set; likeness; courtship; clothes all of a sort; retinue; pursuit, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To suit</td>
<td>To fit; to be fitted; to agree; accord.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To nonsuit</td>
<td>To quash a legal process, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fur-suit</td>
<td>Chase; act of following, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law'suit</td>
<td>A process in law, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davit</td>
<td>A piece of timber used in hoisting up an anchor, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-yi-devit</td>
<td>A declaration made on oath, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coz-savit</td>
<td>A writ for neglect of service, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To wit</td>
<td>To know, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wit</td>
<td>Quickness of fancy; man of genius; understanding; judgment, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God's wit</td>
<td>A bird allied to the snipe, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afterwit</td>
<td>Contrivances coming too late, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To twit</td>
<td>To reproach; to sneer, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To out-wit</td>
<td>To cheat; overcome by stratagem, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit</td>
<td>Quitting a place; passage; death, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt</td>
<td>In music, a high key; s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobalt</td>
<td>A kind of marcasite, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To halt</td>
<td>To limp; to hesitate; to stop in a march, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halt</td>
<td>A stop in a march, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asphalt</td>
<td>A bituminous substance, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalt</td>
<td>Second person of shall, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malt</td>
<td>Barley steeped in water and dried, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To malt</td>
<td>To make malt; to be made malt, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smalt</td>
<td>A beautiful blue substance, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spalt</td>
<td>A stone used in melting metals, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>Well-known seasoning; wit, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>Having the taste of salt; lustful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To salt</td>
<td>To season with salt, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba-salt</td>
<td>A greyish-black igneous rock, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To exalt</td>
<td>To lift up; exalt; magnify, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt</td>
<td>A leathern girdle, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celt</td>
<td>A primitive inhabitant of this country, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felt</td>
<td>Preterite of to feel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To felt</td>
<td>To unite stuff without weaving, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felt</td>
<td>A stuff used in making hats, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homé felt</td>
<td>Felt inwardly, part.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart felt</td>
<td>Felt in the conscience, part.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celt</td>
<td>A gelding; tinsel, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whalt</td>
<td>An inequality; a pustule, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To melt</td>
<td>To make or become liquid; to soften, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smelt</td>
<td>Pret. and part. pass. of to smell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smelt</td>
<td>A small sea fish, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To smelt</td>
<td>To extract metal from ore, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelt</td>
<td>Skin; hide, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To pelt</td>
<td>To throw at; to cast, v. a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welt Border; selvedge; edging, s.
To swell To faint; to swoon, v. n.
Gilt Laid on with gold, part.
Gilt Golden show; anything gilt, s.
Hilt The handle of a sword, s.
Hilt A deceiving woman, s.
To jill To trick a lover; deceive, v. a.
Kilt Part of the Highland costume, s.
Milt The spleen; sperm of a fish, s.
Spilt Part. pass. of spill.
Tilt Cover of a boat; military game; thrust, s.
To tilit To cover; turn up; fight; lift up, v.
A-tilit Like one making a thrust; raised, ad.
Built Pret. and part. pass. of to build, rhymes tilt
Guilt An offence; a crime; a fault, rhymes tilt, s
Quilt The cover of a bed, rhymes tilt, s.
Bolt Bar of a door; an arrow; lightning, s
To bolt To shut; fasten; shift; to sally out, v. a.
Bird's bolt A small arrow, s.
Than, der' bolt Lightning; fulmination, s.
 Colt A young horse, mare, or ass, s.
Dolt A heavy stupid person, s.
Holt A wood, s.
Jolt A violent shock, s.
To jolt To shake as a carriage, v. n.
Volt A certain tread of a horse, s.
To re-velt To desert; to change; rhymes bolt, v.
Re-velt Change of sides; desertion, s.
Fault An offence; a defect; a blemish, s.
De-fault' Omission; defect; failure, s.
As-sault Storm; violence; attack, s.
To as-sault To attack; to set upon, v. a.
Vault A cellar; an arch; a cave; a grave, s.
To vault To leap; jump; tumble; arch over, v. n.
Oc-cult Secret; hidden; unknown, a.
Difficult Hard; troublesome, a.
In-cult Uncultivated; untilled, a.
A-dult' Grown up; past the age of infancy, a.
In-dult Privilege; exemption, s.
Singult Sigh, s.
To'mult A riot; a stir; a wild commotion, a.
De-mult The last syllable but one, s.
An-te-po-mult The last syllable but two, s.
Holt A small wood, rhymes bolt, s.
To mull To shed or lose feathers, rhymes bolt, v. n.
Fowl A young chicken, rhymes bolt, s.
Cata'pult An engine to throw great stones, a.
To re-sult To fly back; to arise from, v. a.
Re-sult A flying back; a consequence, s.
In'sult Insolence; contempt; affront, s.
To in'sult' To treat with insolence; to affront, v. a.
To con-sult' To ask advice; regard; plan, v. a.
Consult Act of consulting; a council, a.
Juris-con-sult One who gives his opinion in law, a.
To ex-ul't To rejoice above measure, v. n.
Ant An insect; a pismire; an emmet, a.
An't A contraction for and it, or are not, rhymes aunt.
Tur'ban A Turk's cap, a.
Cant Corrupt or obscure words; wheedle, a.
To cant To flatter; wheedle, v. n.
Can't A contraction for cannot, rhymes aunt.
Va'cant Empty; free; disengaged, a.
Pet'cant Criminal; corrupt; bad; wrong, a.
Ex-sid'cant Drying, a.
To de-cant To pour off gently, v. a.
To re-cant To retract an opinion, v. a.
Se'cant Dividing into two parts, a.
In-to-se'cant Dividing anything into two parts, a.
Pred'i-cant One that affirms anything, a.
Can'di-cant Growing white, a.
Men'di-cant Begging, a.
Men'di-cant A beggar, a.
In'di-cant Pointing out; showing, a.
Mor'di-cant Biting; acrid, a.
Sig-nif'i-cant Important; betokening; expressive, a.
In-sig-nif'i-cant Worthless; want of meaning, a.
Sup'pi-cant A submissive petitioner, a.
Com-mu-ni-cant One who receives the Lord's Supper, s.
Scant Scarcely; hardly enough, a.
Scant Sparsely; narrowly; niggardly, ad.
De'scant A song; tune; discourse, a.
To de's-cant' To enlarge upon a subject, v. a.
Cor-ru'scant Flashing; shining, a.
Ped'ant One who boasts of literary knowledge, a.
Aid'ant Helping; helpful, a.
Con-fi-dant One trusted with a secret, a.
Con-sol'i-dant Uniting; strengthening, a.
Di-vi'dant Different; separate, a.
De-man'dant Plaintiff in an action, s.
As-cend'ant Height; influence; superiority, a.
De-scend'ant Offspring of an ancestor, s.
De-fend'ant In law, the person accused or sued, s.
Pend'ant An ear-ring; a streamer, s.
Ap-pend'ant Annexed; hanging upon, a.
De-pend'ant A subordinate, a.
In-tend'ant An officer of a high rank, a.
Su-per-in-tend'ant See Superintendent, a.
At-tend'ant Waiting upon, a.
At-tend'ant One that attends or waits on, s.
A-bund'ant Plentiful; abounding with, a.
Su-per-a-bund'ant Being more than enough, ad.
Re-dun'dant Superfluous; superabundant; superfluous, a.
Ver'dant Green, a.
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Ac-cord'ant Willing; agreeable, a.
Con-cord'ant Agreeable; agreeing, a.
Dis-cord'ant Inconsistent; disagreeing, a.
Page'ant A spectacle of entertainment; a show, s.
Page'ant Showy; pompous, a.
To page'ant To show; exhibit; represent, v. a.
Serge'ant A petty officer in the army; a degree in law
of the highest rank under a judge.

Meant Part. pass. of to mean, rhymes tent.

Per'mo-ant Passing through, a.
Rec're-ant Cowardly; mean-spirited; false, a.
Pro'ere-ant Productive; pregnant, a.
Mis're-ant A vile wretch; an unbeliever, s.
Infant A child under seven years of age, s.
Ter'ma-quent A scold; a turbulent woman, a.
Ex-trav-gant Prodigal; wasteful; wild, a.
Min-di's-quent Wandering over the world, a.
Nor-tiv-a-quent A wandering in the night, a.
Mult-i-va-quent Wandering much abroad, a.
Elé-gant Beautiful; pleasing; eloquent, a.
In-cé-gant Mean; contemptible, a.
Lit'ti-quent One engaged in a suit at law, s.
Mit'ti-quent Lenient; lenitive, a.
Ar'ti-quent Proud; haughty; self-conceited, a.
Cor'rugg-ent Having power to make wrinkles, a.

Ha'n't Contraction for has not or have not, rhymes
aunt.

Chant A song; melody, s.
To chant To sing; to sing cathedral service, v. a.

To en-chant To bewitch; to delight highly, v. a.

Trench'ant Sharp; cutting, a.
In-trench'ant Invulnerable; invisible, a.

To dis-en-chant To free from enchantment, v. a.

Mer'chant One who deals in merchandise, s.
Couch'ant Squatting; lying down, a.

Ele-phant The largest and most sagacious of beasts, s.

Tri-umph'ant Celebrating victory, a.
Syco-phant Parasite; flatterer, a.

Hi-er-o-phant A teacher of religion, s.
Radi'ant Shining; emitting rays; sparkling, a.
Med'iant The third above the key-note, s.

Gr'ant One unnaturally tall and large, s.

Al-le-gi-ant Loyal, a.
Val'iant Brave; stout, a.
Pot-va-li-ant Made courageous with drink, a.

Brill'iant Shining; sparkling, a.
Brill'iant A diamond of the finest cut, a.
Pli'ant Bending; limber; flexible, a.

Com-pli'ant Yielding; bending; civil, a.

Un-pli'ant Not bending to another, a.
Sup'pli-ant Entreatling; beseeching, a.

Sup'pli-ant An humble petitioner, a.
Con-trari-ant Inconsistent; contradictory, a.
Lus-tri-ant Superfluously plenteous, a.
Red-u-ant Present in a place; resident, a.
Ap-peal-ant He that appeals, s.
Sent-bleant Like; resembling, a.
As-sail-ant He who attacks or invades, a.
As-sail-ant Attacking or invading, a.
Sib-bit-ant Hissing, a.
Ju-bi-lant Uttering songs of triumph, a.
Vi-gi-lant Watchful; circumspect; diligent, a.
Ga-lant Gay; brave; fine; specious, a.
Gal-lant A wooer; a whoremaster, a.
Top-ga-lant Highest sail; anything elevated, a.
Ap-pel-ant One who appeals; a challenger, a.
Rac-ling Flying; nimble; active, a.
Plant Any vegetable production, s.
To plant To set; place; settle; fill, v. a.
To re-plant To plant anew, v. a.
Sens-i-tive-plant A plant whose leaves contract on being touched, a.
To im-plant To ingraft; infix; insert, v. a.
To sup-plant To displace by craft, v. a.
To dis-plant To remove; drive out, v. a.
To trans-plant To plant in another place, v. a.
Slant Oblique; sloping, a.
As-sant Obliquely; on one side, ad.
Con-grat-u-lant Rejoicing in participation, a.
Pet-u-lant Saucy; perverse; wanton, a.
Ad-a-mant A diamond; a leadstone, s.
Claim-ant One who demands, a.
Af-firm-ant He that affirms, a.
Du-rant Sleeping; neglected; concealed, a.
In-form-ant One who gives information, s.
Em-a-nant Issuing from something else, a.
Ten-tant One who holds and rents of another, a.
To ten-tant To hold on conditions, v. a.
Lieu-tant A deputy; second in rank, s.
Con-tent-ant Bargain; contract; agreement, a.
To con-tent To bargain; contract; agree, v. a.
Stag-nant Not flowing; motionless; still, a.
Re-stag-nant Remaining without motion; still; calm, a.
Re-gnant Reigning; prevailing, a.
Prey-nant Breeding young; fertile; clear, a.
In-di-gnant Angry; raging, a.
Ma-li-nant Envious; malicious, a.
Ma-li-nant One of ill intention or malice, a.
Poign-ant Sharp; severe; satirical, a.
Re-pug-nant Contrary; disobedient; opposite, a.
Com-plai-ant A plaintiff, a.
Imag-i-nant Imagining; forming ideas, a.
Ful-mi-nant Thundering, a.
Don-ti-nant Presiding; ascendant, a.
Pre-domi-nant Prevalent; ascendant, a.
Bur-mi-nant Chewing the cud, a.
Rem-nant A residue; that which is left, s.
Per-nant A rope to hoist up a boat, &c.; a flag, a.
Al-so-nant Sounding harshly; absurd, a.
Res-o-nant Resounding, a.
Al-li-o-nant Pompous or high in sound, a.
Con-so-nant Agreeable; consistent, a.
Con-so-nant A letter not sounded by itself, a.
As-so-nant Resembling another in sound, a.
Dis-so-nant Discordant; contrary; harsh, a.
Ver-nant Flourishing as in spring, a.
To pant To beat as the heart; to long for, v. n.
Pant Beating of the heart, s.
Dis-te-pant Different; disagreeing, a.
Par-tid-i-pant Sharing; having a share, a.
Ram-pant Wanton; frisky; exubrant; ready to at tack, a.
Fli-gi-pant Nimble; pert; talkative, a.
O-cu-pant He that takes possession, s.
Rant Extravagant flight of words, a.
To rant To rave or talk violently; to roar, v. n
Ad-um-brant Giving a slight resemblance, a.
Quad-rant A fourth part; a marine instrument, a.
Re-verbe-rant Resounding; beating back, a.
Pro-tube-rant Swelling; prominent, a.
Ex-tuber-ant Superfluous; plentiful, a.
Eq-ui-pow-der-ant Of equal weight, a.
Re-frig-er-ant Cooling; refreshing, a.
In-toler-ant Not enduring; unable to bear, a.
Eq-ui-num-ber-ant Having the same number, a.
Gen-er-ant What begets or produces, s.
It-ter-ant Wandering; not settled, a.
Op-er-ant Able to produce; active, a.
Iter-ant Repeating, a.
Al-ter-ant Producing a change, a.
A-dul-tor-ant That which adulterates, s.
Per-ae-vr-ant Persisting; constant, a.
To grant To bestow; to admit, v. a
Grant A gift; a thing granted; a boon, s.
Fla-grant Notorious; eager; burning; red, a.
Fra-grant Sweet-smelling, a.
Va-grant A man unsettled in habitation, s.
Va-grant Wandering; without occupation, a.
To re-grant To grant back, v. a.
Trans-mi-grant Passing from place to place, a.
As-pi-rant An ambitious candidate, s.
Con-spi-rant Engaged in a conspiracy, a.
Lab-o-ram A chemist, s.
Cor-robo-rant Strengthening, a.
Com-mo-rant Dwelling; residing, a.
Cor-mo-rant A bird of prey; a glutton, a.
| **Igno-rant** | Wanting; untaught, a. |
| **Ar'rant** | Very bad; notorious, a. |
| **Wa'r rant** | A writ of caption; an authority, a. |
| **To u'rant** | To justify; authorise; attest, v. a. |
| **Er'rant** | Wandering; vile, a. |
| **Ab'er rant** | Going wrong; deviation, a. |
| **Civ'rant** | A small grape tree and fruit, a. |
| **Knight'er rant** | A wandering knight, a. |
| **Lo'rant** | Barking, a. |
| **Pen'e-trant** | Having power to pierce; sharp, a. |
| **Min'is-trant** | Attending; acting at command, a |
| **Con'rant** | A nimble dance; a newspaper, s. |
| **Satu'rant** | Impregnating to the full, a. |
| **Tyrant** | A cruel despotic ruler, s. |
| **Peas'ant** | One who lives by rural labour; a rustic, a. |
| **Phras'ant** | A kind of wild cock or hen, a. |
| **Pleas'ant** | Delightful; gay; cheerful, a. |
| **Un-pleas'ant** | Not pleasant; uneasy, a. |
| **Com-plais'ant** | Civil; courteous, a. |
| **Cic'a-tri sant** | A cicatrizing application, s. |
| **Pract'i-sant** | An agent, a. |
| **Com'ri-sant** | Acquainted with; experienced in, a. |
| **En-pus'sant** | By the way, pronounced nearly ompassing. |
| **In-ces'ant** | Continual; unceasing; uninterrupted, a. |
| **Pu-is'sant** | Powerful; strong; forcible, a. |
| **Ac-cus'ant** | One that accuses, a. |
| **Re-cus'ant** | One who refuses to communicate, &c., s. |
| **Com'ba-tant** | One who fights; a champion, a. |
| **Bla'tant** | Bellowing as a calf, a. |
| **Nat'ent** | Swimming, a. |
| **Su per-na'tant** | Swimming above, a. |
| **Ex-pect'ant** | One who waits or expects, a. |
| **Ex-pect'ant** | Waiting in expectation, a. |
| **Od'ant** | Planetary distance of forty-five degrees, a. |
| **Re-luc'tant** | Unwilling, a. |
| **Habi'tant** | An inhabitant, a. |
| **Co-habi'tant** | One living in the same place, s. |
| **In-habi'tant** | One who dwells in a place, s. |
| **Ex-orbi'tant** | Excessive; extravagant; unreasonable, a. |
| **Oeci'tant** | Yawning; sleepy; sluggish, a. |
| **Mili'tant** | Fighting; engaged in warfare, a. |
| **Co-ncomi'tant** | Accompanying; joined with, a. |
| **Con-com'i-tant** | A companion, a. |
| **Pre-ci pi'tant** | Hasty; rash; hurried, a. |
| **Ir'ret'ant** | That which excites, a. |
| **Visi'tant** | One who visits another, a. |
| **Pres'si-tant** | Gravitating; heavy, a. |
| **Lat'i-tant** | Concealed; lying hid, a. |
| **Su-per-flu'i-tant** | Floating above, a. |
| **An-nui'tant** | He who has an annuity, a. |
| **Salt'ant** | Jumping; dancing, a. |
| **Merr'can'tant** | A foreigner, or foreign trader, a. |
Re-pent'ant Sorrowful for sin or any thing, a.

Un-re-pent'ant Impenitent, a.

Mount'ant Rising on high, a.

A-count'ant A reckoner, s. See Acompt'ant.

A-coun'tant Answerable for, a.

A-cm-p'ant A reckoner; a computer, s.

Im-port'ant Momentous; of consequence, a.

Un-im-port'ant Not important, a.

Protest'ant Belonging to Protestants, a.

Protest'ant One who protests against popery, s.

Dist'ant Remote in time or place; shy, a.

E-qui-dis'tant At the same distance, a.

As-sist'ant One who assists, s.

As-sist'ant Helping; aiding, a.

Sur'round-ing Surrounding, a.

In'stant Urgent; immediate, a.

In'stant The present moment; current month, s.

Con'stant Firm; unchangeable; certain, a.

In-con'stant Not firm; not steady; variable, a.

Con-fus'ant One who confutes, s.

Ad'ju-tant A military officer or helper, a.

Ad'ju-tant An assistant, a.

Dis'put'ant A disputer; a reasoner, s.

Dis'put'ant Engaged in dispute, a.

Ex'tant Now in being; standing in view, a.

Sex'tant Sixth part of a circle; an instrument for taking angular distances, altitudes, &c., s

E-vac-u'ant An evacuating medicine, s.

Le-vant The East; the eastern shores of the Mediterranean, a.

Rel'e-vant Relieving; pertinent, a.

Pur'sui-tant An attendant on heralds, s.

At-ten'u-ant Making thin, part.

In-sin'u-ant Able to gain favour, a.

Al'quant Not aliquot or commensurate, a.

Pr'quant Pricking; sharp; severe, a.

Col'quant Having power to melt, a.

Clin'quant' Embroidery, pronounced nearly as slai-ng-kong, a.

Serv'ant One who serves, s.

Ob-ser'vent Attentive; diligent; submissive, a.

Ob-ser'vent Slavish attendant, s.

Eye'ser'vent A servant who works only when watched, s.

Tru'ant An absentee from school; an idler, s.

Tru'ant Idle; lazy; loitering, a.

Per'su'ant Done in consequence, a.

Fluc'tuant Wavering; uncertain, a.

Sav'ent A learned man, pronounced nearly Savon, s.

To want To be without; to need; to fall, pronounced nearly want, v.

Want Need; deficiency; poverty, a.

Bye'ant A gold coin, a.
Buoyant Which will not sink, a.
Clair-vo'ant One who pretends to see hidden things by mesmeric influence, s.
Bent A curve; tendency; inclination, s.
Bent Crooked; inclined; part. of bend.
Labent Sliding; gliding, a.
Lambent Playing about, a.
Re-cumbent Lying down; leaning, a.
In-cumbent Imposed as a duty; resting upon, a.
In-cumbent One who possesses a benefice, s.
Pro-cumbent Lying down; prone, a.
Un-bent Relaxed; unstrung, a.
Ab-sor'ent A medicine that sucks up, a.
Cent Abbreviation for 100 or centum, s.
Adja'cent Lying close unto; bordering upon, a.
Sub-junct Lying under, a.
Cir-cum-jacent Lying round, a.
In-tegr-jacent Lying between, a.
Com-placent Civil; affable, a.
To ac-cent' To note the accent, v. n.
Ad'cent Mark on a word; modulation of the voice, s.
Décart Becoming; fit; suitable, a.
In-décent Unfit for eyes or ears, a.
Éc'cent Now; late; fresh; not long passed, a.
Bo-nés'cent Kind; delighting in good works, a.
Mag-ni'cent Grand in appearance; splendid, a.
Mu-ni'scent Liberal; generous, a.
De-mul'cent Softening; mollifying; assuaging, a.
Con-cent' Harmony; agreement, a.
Nécant Guilty; hurtful; mischievous, a.
In'no-cent Unhurtful; harmless, a.
Ex'er'cent Exercising; practising, a.
Scent A smell; a chase by smell, a.
To scent To smell; to perfume, v. a.
As-cend' An eminence; the rising of a hill, s.
Re-naissance Rising again into being, a.
De-pas'scent Feeding greedily, a.
Har-bor'cent Growing into herbs, a.
At-bes'cent Becoming white, a.
Er-ru-bes'cent Reddish; somewhat red, a.
De-scent Declivity; invasion; family, s.
Lap-i-des'cent Turning to stone, a.
In-can-des'cent Glowing white with heat, a.
Re-con-des'cent Growing painful again, a.
Qui-escent Resting; lying at rest; s.
Al-ka-le'cent Tending to an alkali, a.
Con-va-le'scent Recovering, a.
Ev-a-net'cent Imperceptible; vanishing, a.
Pa-pe'scent Containing or producing pap, a.
Cré'scent Increasing; growing, a.
Cré'scent The increasing moon, or likeness of it.
De-cré'scent Growing less, a.
Ex-cre'dent  Growing out of another irregularly, a.
Ni-cre'dent  Growing dark, a.
Ef-sio-res'cent  Shooting in form of flowers, a.
Pe-tres'cent  Becoming stone, a.
Pu-tres'cent  Growing rotten, a.
Li-ques'cent  Melting, a.
Ac-qui-es'cent  Easy; submitting, a.
Per-res'cent  Growing hot, a.
Concu-pis'cent  Lustful, a.
Ab-di-cant  Drawing back, a.
Ad-di-cant  Drawing together, a.
Pro-di-cant  One who exhibits or offers, s.
Lu-cant  Shining; bright, a.
Be-lu-cant  Shining; transparent, a.
In-ter-di-cant  Shining between, a.
Trans-di-cant  Semi-transparent, a.
Ca'dent  Falling down, a.
Pre-di-cant  Former; going before, a.
Pre-di-cant  Example; foregoing act, s.
An-te-di-cant  What goes before; the noun to which the relative refers, s.
An-te-di-cant  Going before, a.
Cré-dent  Easy of belief; having credit, a.
Avei-dent  The property of a thing; casualty, s.
Incé-dent  Casual; occasional; happening, a.
Incé-dent  Casual, a.
Co-in-ci-dent  Concurrent; consistent; equivalent, a.
Diffé-dent  Not confident; distrusting, a.
Confé-dent  Positive; impudent, a.
Trident  The three-forked sceptre of Neptune, a.
Resi-dant  Dwelling in a place, a.
Resi-dent  An agent or public minister, s.
Non-resi-dent  One who does not reside, s.
Presi-dent  One at the head of a society, s.
Boi-dent  Plain; apparent; notorious, a.
In-vi-dent  Obscure; not plain, a.
Provi-dent  Frugal; cautious; forecasting, a.
Im-provi-dent  Wanting forecast, a.
Can-dent  Hot; burning, part.
De-scend'ent  Falling; sinking down, a.
Tran-scend'ent  Excellent; surpassing, a.
Splend'ent  Shining; glosey, a.
Re-splend'ent  Bright; shining, a.
Pen'ent  Hanging; jutting over, a.
De-pend'ent  Hanging down, a.
In-de-pend'ent  Free; not controllable, a.
Im-pend'ent  Hanging over; pressing closely, a.
Sup'er-in-tend'ent  Who has authority to oversee, a.
Con-tend'ent  An antagonist; an opponent, a.
Pre-sciend'ent  Abstracting, a.
Re-spond'ent  An answer in a suit or debate, a.
Cor-resp'ondent  Suitable; answerable, a.
Cor re-spondent One who holds correspondence, a.
Cor-ru'dent Corroding; washing away, a.
Ar'dent Hot; zealous; affectionate, a.
Claud'ent Shutting; inclosing, a.
Con-od'ent Decisive, a.
Im-pu-dent Shameless; wanting modesty, a.
Prud'ent Practically wise; cautious; discreet, a.
Im-prud'ent Wanting prudence; indiscreet, a.
Stu'dent A scholar; a bookish man, s.
Gent Elegant; soft; gentle, a.
Agent Active; acting upon, a.
Agent Substitute or dealer for another, s.
Vice-agent One who acts for another, a.
Regent A governor; a royal vicar, a.
Inlu-gen Needy; poor; in want; empty, a.
Negli-gen Careless; heedless; a.
Dis-gen Persevering; not lazy; marking the limits, 
Ins-teh-gen Knowing; skilful; instructed, a.
Exi-gen Pressing business, s.
Ins-dulgen Kind; mild; favouring, a.
Fulgen Shining; dazzling, a.
Re-fulgen Glittering; splendid; bright, a.
Ef-fulgen Shining bright, a.
Ins-fulgen Shining between, a.
E-mulgen Milking, or draining out, a.
Tan-gen Line perpendicular to a radius, s.
Sub-tan-gen A line determining the intersection of the 
tangent, s.
Co-tan-gen The tangent of an arc, which is a comple-
ment to another or angle of 90 degrees, s.
Ret-ru-min-gen Making water backwards, a.
String-gen Binding, a.
As-string-gen Binding; contracting, a.
Sub-as-string-gen Somewhat astringent, a
Res-string-gen Having power to bind, a.
Con-string-gen Of a binding quality, a.
Tingen Able to tinge, a.
Con-tingen A chance; proportion; quota, s.
For-tingen Relating to; touching, a.
Puningen Pricking; sharp; biting, a.
Col-gen Forceful; convincing, a.
Av-gen Silver-coloured, a.
Marg-gen Edge; border, s.
Emer-gen Coming into sight; sudden, part
De-ter-gen Cleansing, a.
Ab-stergen Cleansing, part.
Di-ver-gen Going farther asunder, a.
Con-ver-gen Tending to one point, a.
Ur-gen Pressing; importunate, a.
Tur-gen Swelling; protuberance, a.
At-stra-gen That which draws, part.
Ambi-gen Encompassing; surrounding, a.
Surrounding, a.
Defective; wanting; failing, a.
Causing effects, a.
What acts with another, a.
Equal to; qualified for; enough, a.
Sufficient to every thing, a.
Inadequate; wanting ability, a.
Causing or procuring, a.
Who makes improvement in study, a.
Old; not modern; past, a.
Foreknowing; prophetic, a.
Knowing all things, a.
Walking; an incline, s.
Submissive; obeisous, a
Breaking lawful commands, a.
Proper; convenient; quick, a.
A way; means; temporary device, s.
Improper; unfit; inconvenient, a.
Not fit; inconvenient, a.
Component part of a body, a.
Bellowing, a.
Leaping; beating; springing quick, a.
Employer of an attorney; dependent, a.
Starting or springing back, a.
Starting asunder, a.
Softening, a.
Softening; supplying, a.
Assassin; softening, a.
Added over and above, part
Fit; suitable; proper, a.
Disadvantageous; unfit, a.
Entering; coming in, a.
Additional; arising at last, a.
Coming or passing between, a.
Wise; sage, a.
A receiver, a.
The receiver, a.
Perceiving, a.
What intercepts, a.
One who admits or receives, a.
Gently purgative, part.
Rising as the sun; eastern; bright, a.
Itching, a.
Hungry; voracious, a.
Satisfying; filling, a.
About to bring forth, a.
Soon past, a.
Passing over, a.
Not easily provoked or moved, a.
A sick or diseased person, a.
Eager; not able to endure, a.
Suffumg together, a.
Sentiment I erceiving, a.; one perceiving, a.
Consent Agreeing; uniting in opinion, a.
Dissent One declaring his dissent, a.
Quotient The number produced by division, a.
Percolent Striking, a.
Discourse An expellant medicine, s.
Laconic From concise, wantoning, a.
Inserent Conducive; of use to an end, a.
Subserent Subordinate; instrumental, useful, a
Lent The time of the long fast, s.
Lent Pret. and part. pass. of lend.
Talent Certain weight or sum, a gift, s.
Proverb Victorious; predominant, a.
Equivalent Equal in value, force, or meaning, a
Blent Obsolete part. of blend.
To relent To feel compassion; to soften, v.
Grandent Lean, a.
Silent Mute; still, a.
Petient Malignant; destructive, a.
Eminent Eminent, a.
Repellent Medicine with a repellant power, a.
Inpellent Power to drive forward, a.
Equivalent Of equal force or power, a.
Atollent What raises or lifts up, part.
ética A borderer, s.
Redent Sweet-scented, a.
Infant Lazy; careless; inattentive, a.
Virulent Forcible; extorted; outrageous, a.
Insoent Haughty; overbearing, a.
Malvolent Ill-disposed towards others, a.
Benevolent Kind; affectionate, a.
Splendent Swelling on a horse’s Shank, s.
Herbous Containing herbs, a.
Turbulent Tumultuous; violent, a.
Srious Moist; juicy, a.
Foulent Foul; droggy; muddy, a.
Foulent Fit for drink, a.
Edible Eatable; good for food, a.
Eatable Something fit for food, a.
Lent Clear; bright; certain, a.
Mucous Viscous; slimy, s.
Tender Savage; terrible of aspect; cruel, a.
Fraudulent Deceitful; subtle; trickish, a.
Tendered Intoxicated; drunk, a.
Opulent Rich; affluent; wealthy, a.
Corpus Bulky; gross; fleshy, a.
Cinereous Full of ashes, a.
Pulverous Dusty; addicted to rolling in dust, a.
Virulent Malignant; inexorable; venomous, a.
Floriferous Flowery; blossoming, a.
Pulverous Consisting of pus, a.
Vivacious Windy; empty; vain, a.
Pot'u-lent Pretty much in liquor, a.
Litt'lent Muddy; foul, a.
Med'-dict'a-ment Any thing used in medicine, a.
Pre-dict'a-ment Class; arrangement; kind, s.
An-te-pre-dict'a-ment Something previous to predicaments, a.
Funit'a-ment The brooch, a.
Pull'a-ment A robe; dress, a.
Lin'e-a-ment Feature; discriminating mark, a.
Lig'a-ment A band to tie parts together, a.
Par'ti-a-ment An assembly of the three estates, s.
To la-ment To grieve; mourn; bewail, v.
Fila-ment A slender thread, a.
Cap'ti-la-ment Small threads growing in the middle of flowers, a.
Ar'ma-ment A naval force, a.
Vir'ma-ment The sky; heavens, a.
Or'na-ment Decoration; honour, a.
Tou'ren'ment Tilt; military sport, a.
Sac'r'a-ment An oath; Lord's Supper; baptism, s.
Temper'a-ment Constitution; medium, s.
In-temper'a-ment Bad constitution or weather, a.
Con-temper'a-ment Degree of any quality, s.
De-tir'a-ment A doting or foolish idle story, a.
Deco-ra-ment Ornament, s.
Crast'a-ment The red part of blood, a.
Ad-dit'a-ment A thing added, a.
Her-e-dit'a-ment A law term denoting inheritance, a.
Te'sla-ment A will; name of holy writ, a.
Col'-ly'ja-ment That to which anything is reduced by melting, a.
Com-mand'a-ment A command; order, a.
Am-end'a-ment A change for the better, a.
In-tend'a-ment Intention; design, s.
Bon'ard'a-ment An attack with bombs, s.
Cem'ent That which joins bodies together, s.
To ce'ment To unite; join together, v.
De-fac'tment Violation; injury, a.
Em-brac'ement A clasp; a hug, a.
En-tie'dment Allurement, a.
En-hance'ment Increase; aggravation, a.
Ad-vance'ment Improvement; promotion, a.
Com-men'dment Beginning; date, a.
Con'venc'ment Conviction, a.
De-noun'dment Declaration of a threat, a.
Re-noun'dment Act of renouncing, a.
A-merc'ement A fine, a.
En-force'ment Compulsion; what gives force; evidence &c., s.
Re-in-force'ment Recruit; fresh assistance, a.
Di-vorce'ment Separation in marriage, a.
Tra-duce'ment False censure; slander, a.
De-duce'ment A thing deduced a.
Reduction A subduing; a diminishing, s.
Scamendment The act or means to seduce, s.
Indecent Motive to any thing, s.
Bodement Portent; omen, s.
Agreement (concord; covenant; bargain, a.
Disagreement Difference; dissimilitude, s.
Vouchsafement Grant in condescension, s.
Engagement Obligation; business; battle, s.
Pre-engagement Previous obligation, s.
Dis-en-gagement Release from any engagement, s.
Marriage Conduct; government; dealing; frugality, s.
Miserable-mend Ill conduct, s. [s
Dishonour Disgrace; dishonour, s.
Encourage Incitement; support; favour, s.
Discourage Determent; cause of fear, s.
As-sunment Abatement, s.
Lodgement Possession of enemy's works; a placing, s.
Interchanger Exchange; mutual transferrance, s.
Arrangement The state of being put in order, s.
Avengement Vengeance; revenge, s.
Rewingement Vengeance; return of injury, s.
Infringement Breach; violation, s.
Enlargement Increase; release; copiousness, s.
Vehement Forcible; eager, s.
Revocation A revocation; repeal; recall, s.
Repealment Refreshment, s.
Exhalation Matter exhaled; vapour, s.
Appalment Depression; impression of fear, s.
Entablement The architrave, &c. of a pillar, s.
Babblement Idle talk, s.
Rabblement A crowd, a tumultuous assembly, s.
Ennablement The act of raising to the rank of nobility, s.
Clement Merciful; mild, a.
Inclinet Unmerciful; rough; harsh, a.
Essement Simple body; earth; air; fire; water, s.
Entanglement Perplexity; puzzle, s.
Reconciliation s.
Defilement Pollution; corruption, s.
Complainment The act of heaping up, s.
Exilement Banishment, s.
Condolement Grief; sorrow, s.
Implement A tool; instrument; vessel, s.
Complete Full number; perfection, s.
Cyprement Close fight, s.
Supplement Addition to supply defects, s.
Battlement Wall indented on the top of buildings, s.
Settlement A fixed abode; revenue; colony; factory.
Embezlement A misapplying of trust, s.
Tenement A small house or apartment, s.
Re-finement Act of purifying; improvement, s.
Confinement Restraint; imprisonment, s.
Attonement Agreement; expiation, s.
E n t

E st re p é m e n t  Spoil made by a life-tenant, s.
E-lo p é m e n t  A departure from just restraint, s.
De-clai re m e n t  Discovery; testimony, s.
De-cr é m e n t  Decrease, s.
Re-cré m e n t  Dress; useless parts, s.
In-cré m e n t  Increase; produce, s.
Con-cré m e n t  The mass formed by concretion, s.
Ex-cré m e n t  Human soil, s.
Cérém e n t  Cloths dipped in melted wax, s.
Be-tir é m e n t  A private abode or way of life, s.
Ac-quér é m e n t  Attainment, s.
Ex-plo ré m e n t  Search; trial, s.
Ar-bi tr é m e n t  Decision; arbitration, s.
Ac-coûtr é m e n t  Equipage; dress, s.
Se-cuur é m e n t  Cause of safety; defence, s.
Pro-curr é m e n t  Act of procuring, s.
Dis-fi g ur é m e n t  Defacement of beauty, s.
Con-jur é m e n t  Serious injunction, s.
Al-lur é m e n t  Enticement; temptation, s.
In-us é m e n t  Practice; use; custom, s.
Measure-ment  Mensuration, s.
Act- u- m e n t  Act of measuring, s.
A-bas é m e n t  Depression, s.
De-bas é m e n t  The act of debasing, s.
Cais é m e n t  A window with hinges, s.
Bas é m e n t  Base; relief; refreshment, s.
Ex-ras é m e n t  Expunction; abolition; destruction, s.
Fe-clai re nce-ment  Explanation, s.
En-fran ci se-ment  Investiture with the privilege of a denizen, s.
Dis-fran ci se-ment  Deprivation of privileges, s.
Ad-ver tise-ment  Intelligence; public notice, s.
Di-ver tise-ment  Diversion; pleasure, s.
Chas-tise-ment  or Chas tise-ment; correction; punishment, s.
Ad-vis é m e n t  Counsel; prudence, s.
Dis-guis é m e n t  Dress of concealment, s.
In-cens é m e n t  Rage; heat; fury, s.
En-dorse-ment  Subscription; acceptance, s.
Re-im-bur é m e n t  Reparation or payment, s.
Dis-burse-ment  A disbursing of money, s.
A-muse-ment  A pastime; a toy, s.
Bate-ment  Diminution, s.
A-bat é m e n t  The sum abated, s.
De-bate-ment  Dispute; contest, s.
Com-plé t é m e n t  Act of completing, s.
In-ci t é m e n t  Incentive; motive, s.
Ex-ci t é m e n t  The motive to stir up, s.
En-dit é m e n t  A bill in form of law, for the public good, s.
En-slave-ment  State of slavery, s.
Parth é m e n t  A stone floor, s.
A-chi e v é m e n t  A performance; an escutcheon, s.
Move-ment  Motion; manner of moving, s.
Im-proc é m e n t  Advancement; education, s.
A-prow-"durement Approval, a.
Amaz-'ement Astonishment; great fear, a.
Ag-garon-"dise-ment A being aggrandized, a.
A-mortific-"ement Act of transferring lands to mortmain, a.
Po-off'ment The granting of possession, a.
En-"foul'ment Act or deed of enfouling, a.
Fragment An imperfect piece; a part, a.
Ac-knowledge-"ment Confession; return, s.
A-bridg'ment A work abridged, a.
Judgment Decision; opinion; sentence, s.
Segment A piece cut off, s.
Fig'ment An invention; a fiction, s.
Figment Paint; colours for painting, s.
Strip'ment Scrapings; dross, a.
To aug-ment To increase; to make bigger, v. a.
Aug'ment Increase; prefix to Greek verbs, &c., s.
To e/aug-ment To congregate or heap together, v. a.
Im-peach'ment Accusation; impediment, a.
App-peach'ment Charge exhibited against any man, s.
Preach'ment A sermon, s.
En-croach'ment An unlawful possession, s.
De-tach'ment A party sent off, s.
At-tach'ment Adherence; regard; a writ in law, s.
En-rich'ment Augmentation of wealth, s.
Re-trench'ment A reduction of expense, s.
In-trench'ment Fortification with a trench, a.
Parch'ment Skins dressed for writing, s.
Hatch'ment An escutcheon for the dead, s.
Re-fresh'ment Food; rest; relief, s.
Blandish'ment Soft words; fondness; flattery, s.
E-stablish'ment A settlement; a salary, s.
Re-e-stablish'ment Re-establishing; restoration, s.
Pre-e-stablish'ment Settlement beforehand, s.
Em-bellish'ment Ornament; decoration, s.
A-bolish'ment The act of abolishing, a.
Ac-complish'ment Completion, s.
Fan'ishment Want of food, a.
Ban'ishment Exile; transportation, a.
Ad-monish'ment Admonition; notice of faults, &c., s.
Pre-monish'ment Previous notice, s.
A-stonish'ment Amazement; surprise, s.
Punish'ment Anything imposed for a crime, s.
In-pover-ish'ment A cause of poverty; waste, s.
Nourish'ment Food; sustenance, s.
Lat'ishment Prodigality; profusion, s.
Ravi'shment Violation; constipation; rapture, s.
En-ravish'ment Ecstasy of delight, s.
Lan'quishment Softness of mien, a.
Re-lin'quishment The act of forsaking, a.
Rel'ment Vesture; garment; clothes; dress, s.
Pul'i'ment A prop, s.
Pul'lent In architecture, an ornament that crow the ordonnances, &c., s.
| **Im-ped-iment** | Hinderance; obstruction; opposition, a. |
| **Se-di-ment** | What settles at bottom, s. |
| **Con-di-ment** | Seasoning; sauce, s. |
| **Har-di-ment** | Courage; bravery, s. |
| **Ru-di-ment** | First principle of any science, a. |
| **Reg-i-ment** | A body of soldiers; policy; rule, s. |
| **Al-ment** | Food; nourishment, s. |
| **Ha-bi-ment** | Dress; clothes, s. |
| **Sta-bi-ment** | Firmness; support, s. |
| **Com-pli-ment** | Act of civility; obliging words, a. |
| **To com-pli-ment** | To use compliments, v. a. |
| **Ac-com-pli-ment** | Any thing that accompanies another, a. |
| **Lini-ment** | Ointment; balsam, s. |
| **Mut-i-ment** | Fortification; support, defence, a. |
| **Sep-i-ment** | A hedge; a fence, s. |
| **Or-pi-ment** | Sulphur of arsenic, s. |
| **Ex-per-i-ment** | The trial of any thing; assay, a. |
| **Merri-ment** | Cheerfulness; gaiety, s. |
| **Detri-ment** | Loss; damage; mischief, s. |
| **Nutri-ment** | Food; aliment, s. |
| **Sent-i-ment** | Thought; opinion, s. |
| **Com-par-i-ment** | Division of a picture or design, s. |
| **Con-eal-i-ment** | The act of hiding; secrecy, s. |
| **Con-gol-i-ment** | Mass formed by frost, a. |
| **In-thral-i-ment** | See Inthrallment, s. |
| **In-stal-lment** | See Installment, s. |
| **Ailment** | Pain; disease, s. |
| **Avail-ment** | Usefulness; advantage, a. |
| **In-thrall-ment** | Embarrassment; slavery, s. |
| **In-stal-ment** | The act of installing, a. |
| **Di-stil-lent** | What is drawn by distillation, s. |
| **Enrol-ment** | A register; a writing of record, s. |
| **Counter-ro-ment** | A counter account, s. |
| **Con-trol-ment** | Restraint; opposition, a. |
| **Dis-evul-i-ment** | The act of making void, a. |
| **To com-ment** | To explain; to write notes, v. n. |
| **Com-ment** | Explanation; notes, s. |
| **Ar-raign-ment** | A charge; act of arraigning, a. |
| **A-lign-ment** | The fixing of a line, s. |
| **Con-sign-ment** | Act of consigning, a. |
| **As-sign-ment** | Appointment, a. |
| **En-tain-i-ment** | Reception; diversion; lower comedy, a. |
| **At-tain-i-ment** | Acquisition; acquirement, a. |
| **Appor-tion-i-ment** | A dividing into portions, s. |
| **En-poison-i-ment** | The practice of destroying by poison, s. |
| **Prison-ment** | Confinement; imprisonment, a. |
| **Im-prison-i-ment** | Confinement, a. |
| **Con-cern-ment** | Concern; affair; business, a. |
| **Un-con-cern-ment** | State of having no share, a. |
| **Dis-con-cern-ment** | The faculty of discerning, s. |
| **Gov-ern-i-ment** | Executive power; obsequiousness, s. |
| **Mis-govern-i-ment** | Ill administration of affairs, s. |
A-dornment Embellishment, s.
Ad-journment A putting off for a time, s.
Ad-tourment A yielding of a tenant to a new lord, s.
To fo-ment To fret; hoil as liquor working; to encourage, v. a.
Mo-ment An indivisible particle of time; importance; value, s.
Ship'ment Embarkation; goods shipped, s.
E-quip'ment Equipage, s.
De-camp'ment The act of decamping, s.
En-camp'ment Tents pitched in order, s.
Eu-dear'ment The cause and state of love, s
Gar'ment A cover for the body, s.
Wond'er-ment Amazement, s.
To fer'ment To work as leaven or beer, &c., v.
Fer'ment Inward motion; tumult; riot, s.
De-fer'ment Delay, s.
Pre-fer'ment Advancement; place of honour, s
Owne'r-fer'ment Ferment opposed to ferment, s.
De-ter'ment Cause of discouragement, s.
In-ter'ment A burial, s.
Aver'ment Establishment, s.
Im-pair'ment Diminution; injury, s.
To tor-men't To put to pain; torture; tease, v. a.
Tor'ment Pain; misery; torture, s.
A-mass'ment A heap; an accumulation, s
En-con'pass-ment Circumlocution, s.
Em-bar'ass-ment Perplexity; entanglement, s.
Cess'ment A tax; an assessment, s.
Dis-in-ter-es'tment Contempt of private interest, s.
As-sess'ment A taxation, s.
En-boss'ment Relief; raised work, s.
En-gross'ment Exorbitant acquisition, s.
Treat'ment Usage, s.
E-ject'ment A writ to cast out of possession, s.
In-di-lent'ment See Endimient, s.
A-bet'ment Encouragement, s.
In-graft'ment Act of ingraining, &c., s.
Re-nil'ment Act of remitting to custody, s.
Com-nil'ment Order for committing, s.
Ac-nil'ment The act of acquitting, s.
En-chant'ment Magical charms; high delight, s.
Re-sent'ment A deep sense of injury, s.
Pre-sent'ment Act of presenting; representation, s.
As-sent'ment Consent, s.
Conten'tment Gratification; satisfaction, s.
Dis-con-tent'ment Sorrow; not being contented, s.
Ont'ment A kind of salve, s.
App-oind'ment Order; stipulation; salary, s.
Dis-app-oind'ment Balk; defeat of hope, s.
At-lot'ment A part or share, s.
A-part'ment A part of a house; a room, s.
Do-part'ment Division, a.
Com-part'ment Separate office; duty, a.
A-bour'tment An untimely birth, a.
De-port'ment Conduct; behaviour, a.
Com-port'ment Behaviour, a.
Sort'ment Distribution; a parcel sorted, a.
Veal'ment Garment; priest's upper robe, a.
In-vest'ment Clothes; dress, a.
Ag-ing'ment Composition; herbage of cattle on a forest, a.
Adjun'ment Regulation; setting in order, a.
But'ment Of an arch, a.
A-but'ment That which joins to another, a.
Doc'u-ment Precept; instruction; direction, a.
Sub-ad'ment Conquest, a.
Top'u-ment Cover; outer part, a.
In-lev'u-ment Anything that covers another, a.
Arg'u-ment A subject in debate; a reason, a.
J'u-ment Beast of burden, a.
Adju'ment Help, a.
Co-adju'ment Mutual assistance, a.
Emo'tu-ment Profit; advantage; benefit, a.
Mon'u-ment Anything to perpetuate memory, s.
Con-gru'ment Fitness; adaptation, a.
Instru'ment A tool; a deed of contract; agent, a.
Stre'u-ment What is scattered in decoration, a.
Imbou'ment Arch; vault, s.
Endow'ment Wealth given; gifts of nature, a.
Dis-a-vow'ment A denial, a.
Annex'ment Act of annexing; thing annexed, a.
Pay'ment Act of paying; reward; chastisement, a.
De-frac'tment The payment of expenses, a.
En-joy'ment Quality of enjoying; happiness, s.
Clojmcnt Satisfaction; repetition, s.
Empl'oy'ment Business; public office, s.
A'nent Concerning; over against, prop.
Rem'a-ent The part remaining, s.
In'ma-ent Inherent; intrinsic, a.
Per'ma-ent Durable; unchanged, a.
Em'i-ent High; lofty; remarkable; exalted, a.
Pre-em'i-ent Excellent; above others, a.
Super-em'i-ent Eminent in a high degree, a.
Im'i-ment Impending; threatening, a.
Prom'i-ment Standing out beyond some parts, a.
Conti-nent Chaste; temperate; connected, a.
Conti-ment Land not separated by sea, a.
In-conti-nent Unchaste, a.
Porti-ment Just to the purpose; regarding, a.
Im-per'ti-ment Intrusive; meddling; foolish, a.
In-per'ti-ment A meddler; a trifler, a.
Ab'sti-ment Using abstinence, a.
Pon'tent Western, a.
De-pone'tent An evidence upon oath, a.
De-potent Having a passive termination, but an active signification, a.
Com-potent Constituent; forming, a.
Pro-potent One who makes a proposal, s.
Op-potent Adverse; opposite, a.
Op-po-net Adversary; rival; competitor, a.
Ex-potent Proportion between any two numbers, &c., a.

Rent Part. pass. of to pen, shut up.

To re-pent To think or express with sorrow, v.
Se-rpent A reptile animal, s.
To-rpent Benumbed; not active, a.
Spent Pret. and part. pass. of spend.
Well-spent Passed with virtue, a.
Rent Revenue; yearly payment; place torn, s.
To rent To tear; hold by paying rent; bluster, v.
Parent Father or mother, a.

Apparent Visible; evident; plain, a.
Trans-parent Clear, a.

Def'er-ent What carries or conveys, s
Dis'ter-ent Unlike; distinct, a.
In-dif'er-ent Regardless; impartial; tolerable, a.
Ger rant Carrying; bearing, a.
Vir'g'ent Lieutenant; acting by substitution, a.
Dis'er-ent Having the power of digesting, a.
Bel'iger'ent Waging war, a.
Ad'he'rent United with; sticking to, a.
Ad'he'rent A partisan; a follower; a favoureur, a.
In'her'ent Existing in something else; innate, a.
Co'he'rent Consistent; sticking together, a.
In-co'he'rent Inconsistent; loose, a.
Re'er-ent Humble; expressing veneration, a.
Ir-re'er-ent Not paying due reverence, a.
Vir'ent Green; not faded, a.
Rack' rent Rent raised to the utmost value, a.
Spr'ent Sprinkled, part.

Dew-besp'rent Sprinkled with dew, a.
Ab'hor'rent Inconsistent with; detesting, a.
Tor'ent A sudden rapid stream, s.
Cur'rent Circulatory, fashionable; common, s.
Cur'rent Stream, s.
Occurrent Anything that happens, a.
Re'current Returning from time to time, a.
Con'current Acting in conjunction, a.
Un'current Not current, a.

In ter'current Running between, a.
Quit'rent A reserved rent, s.
Sent Part. pass. of to send.
"Ab'sent Not present; lost in thought, a.
To ab' sent To keep away; withdraw, v.
Ac'es'ent Tending to sourness, part.
To re'sent To take as an affront, v. a.
Pres'ent At hand; face to face; now ready, a.
Present A gift; a royal mandate, a.
To pro-sent To exhibit; give; offer openly, v. a.
To re-por-sent To exhibit; appear for another; show, v. a.
To mis-re-por-sent To represent not as it is, v. a.
Om-ni-pr-ent Present in every place, a.
To con-sent To be of one mind; to agree, v. a.
Con-sent Agreement, s.
As-sent The act of agreeing; consent, a.
To as-sent To agree or yield to, v. n.
To dis-sent To disagree; to differ in opinion, v. n.
Tent A pavilion; moveable habitation; a roll, s.
To tent To lodge; to put in a tent, v.
Latent Secret; hidden; concealed, a.
Patent Open; public, a.
Patent Grant of an exclusive right; charter, s.
Re-flect-ent Bending back; flying back, a.
De-tent A stop to a clock when striking, s.
Compe-tent Fit; qualified; convenient, a.
In-compe-tent Not adequate; unsuitable, a.
Conf-tent Confessing, a.
Pen-i-tent Sorrowful for an offence, a.
Pen-i-tent One sorrowful for sin, s.
Im-pen-i-tent Obdurate; without repentance, a.
Rov-i-tent Resisting, a.
Ins-tent Using close application; diligent, s.
In-tent A design; purpose; drift, s.
Con-tent Satisfied; easy, s.
To con-tent To satisfy; please; pacify, v. a.
Con-tent Satisfaction; extent, s.
Mal-e-con-tent Dissatisfied; uneasy, a.
Mal-e-con-tent One discontented; a rebel, s.
Dis-con-tent Dissatisfied; uneasy, a.
Dis-con-tent Want of content; sorrow; trouble; a.
To dis-con-tent To make uneasy, v. a.
Potent Powerful; forcible; efficacious, e.
Ar-mip-o-tent Powerful in arms, a.
Pl-e-nip-o-tent Invested with full power, a.
Ig-nip-o-tent Presiding over fire, a.
Om-nip-o-tent Almighty, a.
Mul-tip-o-tent Having manifold power, a.
To un-tent To bring out of a tent, v. a.
In-po-tent Weak; feeble; disabled, a.
in-ad-ver-tent Negligent; careless, a.
For-tent Oman of ill, s.
Dis-tent Space of extension, s.
Sub-sist-ent Having real being, a.
In-sist-ent Standing or resting upon, a.
Con-sist-ent Conformable; agreeing; firm, a.
In-con-sist-ent Contrary; incompatible; absurd, a.
Ex-is-tent In being, a.
Pre-ex-is-tent Existing before, a.
In-ex-is-tent Not existing, a.
Co-existing Existing at the same time, a.
Objective Appearance; show; prodigy, s.
Actual Intent; attentive, a.
Mitigent Sending forth, a.
Intermittent Coming by fits, a.
Existent Compass of a thing; execution in law, s
Vent Hole; passage; sale; discharge, s.
To vent To publish; sell; let out; open, v. a.
Advent Four weeks before Christmas, s.
Event End; issue; consequence, s.
Pre-vent To anticipate; pre-engage; hinder, v. a.
Alluvial That which cleanses, part.
Fluent Stream; running water, s.
Fluent Eloquent; flowing; abundant, a.
Refluent Running back, a.
Affluent Healthy; plentiful, a.
Difficult Flowing every way, a.
Melting Flowing with honey, a.
References Flowing with dew, a.
Circumambient Flowing round any thing, part.
Influent Flowing in, a.
Confluent Running into one channel, a.
Profluent Flowing forward, a.
Subterranean Flowing under, a.
Turbid Flowing between, a.
Diluent That which thins other matter, a.
Solvent Able to pay debts, a.
Resolvent Having power to cause solution, a.
Insolvent Unable to pay, a.
Dissolvent Power of diminishing parts, s.
Dis-solvent Having the power of melting, a.
To circumvent To deceive; to cheat, v. a.
To in-vent To feign; forge; contrive, v. a.
To con-vent To call before a judge, v. a.
Convent Religious house; nunnery; monastery, s.
Mover What moves, c.
Frequent Often done, seen, or occurring, s.
To frequent To visit often, v. a.
Infrequent Uncommon; rare, a.
Unfrequent Not common, a.
Sequent Following; consequential, a.
Subsequent Following in train, a.
Consequent Following naturally, a.
Consequent What naturally follows, a.
Inconsequent Inconclusive, a.
Delinquent An offender, a.
Eligent Having the power of oratory, a.
Ineloquent Not eloquent, a.
Eveent Hot; vehement; zealous, a.
Congruent Agreeing; correspondent, a.
Deobstruct Opening obstructions, a.
Constrict Essential; composing, a.
Went Pret. and part. of to go.

Unter-went Pret. of to undergo.

To paint To decay; be depressed; grow feeble, v.

Paint Feeble; weak, a.

Plaint Complaint; lamentation, s.

Complaint Lamentation; disease, s.

To paint To colour; represent; describe, v. a.

Paint Colour for painting, s.

To be-paint To cover with paint, v. a.

To de-paint To picture; to describe, v. a.

To im-paint To paint, obsolete, v. a.

Restraint An abridgment of liberty, s.

Dis-restrain Seizure, s.

Constraint Compulsion; confinement; violence, s.

Saint One eminent for piety; a puritan, s.

To taint To infect; corrupt; sully, v. a.

Taint A tincture; an infection; a blemish, s.

To at-taint To taint; corrupt; stain, v. a.

Quaint Nice; subtle; artful; exact; pretty, s.

To at-quaint To inform; to make known, v. a.

Dint Blow; stroke; force; power; mark, s. [s.

Point A false show; a mock assault, rhymes pain.

To jint Colour; touch of the pencil, rhymes hint, s.

Septuagint Greek version of the Old Testament, s.

To hint To allude; to touch upon, v.

Hint Remote suggestion; an item, s.

Lint Linen scraped, s.

Flint A kind of quartz stone, s.

Splint Thin wood used by surgeons, s.

To mint To coin; invent; forge, v. a.

Mint A sweet plant; place for coinage, s.

Calumet The name of a plant, s.

Yint Half a quart, pronounced as pine, terminated by t, s.

To oint To anoint, v. a.

Joint Point where bones, &c., meet; hinge, s.

To joint To join; cut; divide, v. a.

Joint Shared amongst many; combined, a.

Conjoint United; connected, a.

To dis-joint To put out of joint, v. a.

To a-point To rub with oil, &c., v. a.

Point Sharp end; indivisible part of time or space; nicety; critical moment; stop in writing, s.

Standpoint A fundamental principle; point from which an object is viewed, s.

To point To level; sharpen; show; direct; note, v.

To appoint To fix; constitute; ordain, v. a.

To dis-appoint To defeat of expectation, v. a.

Counterpoint Coverlet woven in squares; kind of music, s.

To print To mark by impression; to publish, v. a.

Print Mark made by impression; picture, s.

To re-print To print a new edition, v. a.
To im-print To print; to fix in the mind, v. a.

Tint Dye; colour, s.

To stint To bound; to limit; to restrain, v. a.

Stint Proportion; part; limit; restraint, s.

Quint A set of five, pronounced hont, at piquet, a.

Squint Looking obliquely, a.

To squint To look obliquely, v. n.

A-squint Askant; obliquely, ad.

Font The baptismal basin, s.

Fromont A headdress; a cape, s.

Ronnt A dwarf animal, rhymes hunt, s.

Front The face or forepart, rhymes hunt, s.

To front To stand before; to be opposite to, rhymes hunt, v.

A-front In front, ad.

As-front An insult; outrage, s.

To as-front To provoke; offend, v. a.

To con-front To face; compare; oppose, v. a.

To be-soften To be accustomed, rhymes hunt, v. n.

Wont Custom; habit; use, rhymes hunt, a.

Burnt Part. pass. of to burn.

Un-burnt Not consumed by fire, a.

Sun-burnt Turned by the sun, part.

Piss-burnt Stained with urine, a.

Aunt Father or mother's sister; the diptong au in this word has the same sound as in haunch, s.

To daunt To discourage; to fright, rhymes aunt, v. a.

Gaunt Lean; meagre, rhymes aunt, a.

Arm'gaunt Slender as the arm, a.

Haunt A place of resort, rhymes aunt, s.

To haunt To frequent much, v. a.

To jaunt To walk about idly, rhymes aunt, v.

Jaunt A ramble; an excursion, rhymes aunt, s.

A-skant Obliquely; sideways, ad.

To jaunt To strut about dressed, rhymes aunt, v. n.

Flaunt Anything loose and airy, rhymes aunt, a.

To taunt To insult; revile; ridicule, rhymes aunt, v. a.

Taunt Insult; saucy answer; reproach, rhymes aunt, a.

To vaunt To boast; to brag, rhymes aunt, v.

Vaut A boast; vain ostentation, a.

A-vaut! Get away; begone, interj.

To hunt To chase; pursue; search for, v. a.

Hunt A pack of hounds; a chase, a.

To shunt To turn into a side-rail that the main line may be free, v. a.

Shunt A short side-rail, a.

Junt Match-cord to fire guns, s.

Blunt Dull; rough; rude; unpolite, a.

To blunt To dull the edge or point; weaken, v. a.

To count To number; tell; esteem; charge to, v. a.
Count A foreign title; number, s.
To ac-count To reckon; compute; esteem, v. a.
Account Regard; reckoning; narrative, a.
To re-count To relate distinctly, v. a.
To dis-count To draw back; to deduct, v. a.
Discount A drawback; allowance, s.
Vidcount A degree of nobility, s.
Fount Well; spring; spout of water; first cause, s
To mount To get on horseback; to ascend, v.
To a-mount To rise up in value; to increase, v. a.
Amount The sum total, s.
Par-a-mount A chief, s.
Trista-mount Equivalent, a.
To sur-mount To overcome; to surpass, v. a.
To dis-mount To alight, or throw from a horse, v.
Runt A dwarf animal, s.
Brunt Shock; stroke, s.
To grunt To make a noise like a hog, v. a.
Grunt Noise of a hog, s.
Sprunt Any thing short and stiff, s.
To stunt To hinder growth, v. a.
A-roynt! Begone; away, int.
Abbott The head of a society of monks, s.
Talbot A spotted dog with a turned-up tail, s.
Turbot A sea-fish, s.
Cut A hut; a mean house; an abridgment of cotquean, s.
Dovecot A pigeon-house, s.
Apricot A kind of wall-fruit, s.
Sheepcot A place to pen sheep in, s.
Scot A Scotchman; shot; payment, s.
Wainscot A kind of oak; lining of rooms, s
To wainscot To line walls with boards, v. a.
Dot A small spot or point in writing, s.
To dot To make dots thus ... v. a.
Got Pret. and part. pass. of the verb to get.
Fagot A bundle of wood; nominal soldier, s.
Besot Preterite of besot.
Un-be-got Eternal; not yet generated, a.
Mis-be-got Unlawfully begotten, a.
Mugot A small grub; a whim; odd fancy, s.
Bigo One devoted to a party, s.
Gigo The hip joint, s. Fr.
Spigot A peg put into the faucet, s.
Fagot A quantity of wares, s.
Ingot A bar of gold, &c., s.
Forgot Not remembered, part. of the verb to forget.
Hot Having heat; lustful; furious, a.
Rad-hot Heated to redness, s.
Shot Part. pass. of to shoot.
Shot The act of shooting a bullet, &c., a.
Blood-shot Filled with blood; red, a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gun's shot</td>
<td>Reach or range of a gun, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip's shot</td>
<td>Sprained in the hip, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up's shot</td>
<td>Conclusion; end; amount, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear's shot</td>
<td>Reach of the ear, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jot</td>
<td>A point; a tittle, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idi-ot</td>
<td>A fool; a changeling, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal-ot</td>
<td>A little galley, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot</td>
<td>Uproar; sedition; tumult, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To riot</td>
<td>To revel; to raise sedition or up roar, v. n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chari-ot</td>
<td>A half coach, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heri-ot</td>
<td>A fine to the lord of the manor, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egr-ot</td>
<td>A species of cherry, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leri-ot</td>
<td>A kind of bird, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pati-ot</td>
<td>A lover of his country, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Com-patri-ot</td>
<td>One of the same country, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Fortune; portion; quota; chance, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zealot</td>
<td>A person full of zeal, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cackla-ot</td>
<td>The physeter, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escha-lot</td>
<td>A kind of small onion; shallot, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sha-lot</td>
<td>A kind of small onion; shallot, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To blot</td>
<td>To blur; efface; disgrace; darken, v. a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloat</td>
<td>A blur; spot; crime, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clot</td>
<td>Any thing clotted or curdled, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To clot</td>
<td>To curd; to hang together, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ang's lot</td>
<td>A musical instrument, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co microphone</td>
<td>A kind of stuff, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly-glot</td>
<td>In many languages, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mic-ot</td>
<td>A plant; a green solve, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot</td>
<td>One who steers a ship, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To pilot</td>
<td>To conduct or steer rightly, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To alot</td>
<td>To share; distribute; grant, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballot</td>
<td>A little ball; chance; lot, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To ballot</td>
<td>To choose by ballot, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plot</td>
<td>Stratagem; conspiracy; intrigue, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To plot</td>
<td>To form mischief, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seedplot</td>
<td>Ground on which seeds are sown, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groundplot</td>
<td>Ground on which a building stands, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complot</td>
<td>A plot; a conspiracy, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To complot</td>
<td>To plot; to conspire, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardplot</td>
<td>The plot or plantation of a garden, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underplot</td>
<td>A series of events subservient to the plot of a play; a clandestine scheme, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counterplot</td>
<td>Plot against plot, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grassplot</td>
<td>A small level covered with grass, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hav'slot</td>
<td>A whore; a strumpet, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slot</td>
<td>The trunk of a deer, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergamot</td>
<td>A pear; snuff of a fine smell, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philomot</td>
<td>Or Philomot Brownish; like a dead leaf, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marmot</td>
<td>An animal as big as a rabbit, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not</td>
<td>The particle of negation, ad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knot</td>
<td>A part which is tied; hard place in wood, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To knot</td>
<td>To make knots; to form buds, v. a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Topknot A ribbon on a woman's head, s.
Can't Compound of can and not.
Shut The discharge of the nose, s.
Whät? A piece of furniture, s.
To loot To profit; gain; advantage, v. n.
Boot Profit; gain; advantage; booty; covering for the legs; part of a coach, a.
Coot A black waterfowl, s.
Foot That on which anything stands; the oo in this word has the same sound as the u in bull, and rhymes put, s.
To foot To dance; walk; spurn; settle; tread, v.
Afoot On foot, ad.
Barefoot Without shoes and stockings, a.
Splayfoot Having a foot turned outward, a.
To hoot To shout in contempt, v. n.
To shoot To let off a gun, &c.; push forward; jet out; sprout, &c., v.
Shoot Branch issuing from the main stock, a.
To o-ver-shoot To go beyond; assert too much, v. n.
root Dispute; debate, s.
To root To bring forward a subject; to discuss, a.
 Root The part from which vegetables spring; original, s.
To root To tear from the root, v. a.
Cubroot The origin of a cubic number, as 2 of 8.
Che-road A kind of cigar,
To un-root To root up, v. a.
Toproot Principal stem of a root, a.
To up-root To root up; to destroy, v. a.
To out-root To extirpate, v.
Soot Condensed smoke, s.
Tooot To pry; to search narrowly, v. n.
Pot Vessels for boiling or holding liquids, s.
To pot To season meat; preserve in pots, v. a.
To ca-pot To win all the tricks at piquet, v. a.
Tea-pot A pot for infusing tea, s.
Golli-pot A pot painted and glazed, s.
Stinkyot A fetid composition used in sea-fights, s.
Spot A blot; a disgrace; a certain place, s.
Despot An absolute prince, s.
Tos'pot A topor, s.
To rot To putrify; to bring to corruption, v.
Rot Putrefaction; distemper among sheep, s
Dryrot Decay in timber, s.
Grot A cavern; a cave, s.
Carrot A garden root, s.
Parrot A bird remarkable for speaking, s.
To trot To ride in a trot; to walk fast, v. n.
Trot A jolting high pace of a horse, s.
Dog-trot Gentle trot, s.
Sot A drunkard; a blockhead, s.
To sot To tipple privately; to stupify, v.
To be-sot To stupify; make stupid, v. a.
Ga-cor A kind of dance, s.
Piv'ot A pin on which a thing turns, s.
Alf-quot That which measures a number exactly, s.
To sot To know, v. n.
E'yot An islet, s
Apt Fit; ready; qualified, a.
Cloud'ed Topped with clouds, a.
To a-dept To suit; to make fit, v. a.
Chair Cracked; cleft, a.
Delt'Hed Having flesh hanging from the throat as ar
Un'-apt Dull; unfit; improper, a.
To rupt To ravish; to put in ecstasy, v. n.
To en-rapt To throw into an ecstasy, v. a.
To ac-cept To take; receive favourably, v. a.
Pre'cept Authoritative rule; command, a.
To in-ter-cept To stop; seize; obstruct, v. a.
To ex-cept To leave out; exclude; exempt, v. a.
Ex'cept Unless; exclusively of, prep.
A-dept A person well skilled in an art, s.
A-dept Completely skilled; skillful, a.
Rept Pret. and part. pass. of creep.
Slept Pret. of to sleep.
In'-apt Unfit; foolish; useless, a.
Crept Part. from creep.
Sept A clan; race; generation, s.
Wep Part. and pret. of weep.
Swept Part. and pret. of sweep.
Re'-cept Reception; acquaintance; admission, a.
Whipt For whipped.
Re'script The edict of an emperor, a.
Pre'script Directed; ordered, a.
Trans'script A copy from an original, a.
Con'script Written; registered, a.
Post'script A writing added to a letter, a.
Man'u-script A written book, s.
Ex'script A copy of a writing, s.
To tempt To entice to ill; provoke; try, v. a.
Con-tempt Scorn; vileness, s.
At'-tempt An attack; trial; endeavour, s.
To at'-tempt To try; attack; endeavour, v. a.
To ex-empt To privilege; to fire from, v. n.
Ex-empt Free by privilege; not subject, a.
Ac-empt A reckoning, s.
To prompt To assist; put in mind; excite, v. a.
P sums Quick; ready; told down, a.
To a-dept To make choice of a son, &c., v. a.
Prop'et Sustained by some prop, a.
De-serpt Cropped off, a.
Ab-sorpt Swallowed up; devoured, part.
Ab-rupt Sudden; broken; rough; hasty, a.
Bankrupt One who is unable to pay his debts, s.
To in-ter-rupt To hinder; divide; separate, v. a.
To cor-rupt To taint; deprave; defile; bribe; rot, v. a.
Cor-rupt Rotten; debauched; wicked, a.
In-cor-rup-tion Honest; free from corruption, a.
Art Cunning; skill; science, s.
Cart A carriage for luggage, s.
Ple-i-dart Edict; proclamation; manifesto, s.
God-cart Things to teach children to walk, s.
Dart A weapon thrown by the hand, s.
To dart To throw offensively; pass as a dart, v.
Heart The source of vital motion; courage; memory, rhymes art, s.
Sweetheart A lover or mistress, s.
To dart To break wind backwards, v. n.
Part A breaking of wind backwards, s.
Bray-gart Boasting; vainglorious, a.
Arg-gart The mule of a roe; a stag, s.
Chart Delineation of coasts, s.
Mark Place of public sale; market, s.
To smart To feel quick pain, v. n.
Smart Sharp; brisk, a.
Jat-mart Mixture of a bull and mare, s.
Part Partly; in some measure, ad.
Part A portion; member; share; party, s.
To part To divide; share; separate, v. a.
A-part Separately, ad.
To de-part To go away; desist; desert; die; quit, v.
Run-part A wall round fortified places, s.
To im-part To communicate; to grant unto, v. a.
To con-part To divide, v. a.
Counter-part Correspondent part, s.
To dis-part To divide asunder; to separate, v. a.
Out part Part near, or on the outside, s.
Tart Sour; keen; severe, a.
Tart A small fruit pie, s.
To start To shrink; move suddenly; set off; rouse for pursuit, v.
Start Motion of terror; act of setting out, s.
Up-start One who is suddenly raised to wealth, s.
Quart Fourth part of a gallon, s.
Wart Cornaceous excrescence, s.
Swart Tawny; gloomy, a.
To smart To make black, v. a.
To thwart To cross; to traverse; to oppose, v. a.
A-thwart Across; through; wrong, ad.
Halbert A soldier’s pike, s.
Fitbert A nut, s.
Rob'ert An herb; a man’s name, s.
To con-cert To contrive; settle privately, v. n.
Concert A piece of music in several parts, s.
To dis-con-cert To unsettle; to disappoint, v. a.
Chert A kind of flint, a.
Alerte brisk; watchful, a.
Inert sluggish; motionless; dull, a.
Port lively; saucy, a.
Apart open; obsolete, a.
Mean Page Saucy, a.
Expert skillful; intelligent; ready, a.
Inexpert unskillful, a.
Deserter wanting skill, a.
Desert Merit; a claim to reward, a.
To desert To forsake; leave; abandon, v. a.
Desert Wilderness; solitude, a.
Desert Wild; solitary; waste, a.
To insert To place among other things, v. a.
To intersert To put in among other things, v. a.
To assert To affirm; maintain; claim; vindicate, v. a.
Desert The last course at a feast, a.
To assert To terrify; to startle; to fright; ob., v. a.
Vert Every green twig in a forest; the color green in heraldry, a.
To avert To turn aside; turn off; put by, v. a.
To obviate To turn outwards, v. a.
To subvert To overturn; corrupt; destroy, v. a.
To advert To attend unto; regard; observe, v. a.
To annullvert To censure; to criticize, v. a.
To revert To turn over; change; return, v.
To divest To turn aside; entertain; please, v. a.
To invert To turn upside down, v. a.
Convert One who changes his opinion, a.
To convert To change; turn; apply, v. a.
Overt Open; public; apparent, a.
Covered Sheltered; covered; secret, a.
Cover A married woman; a shelter; a thicket, a.
Femme-coeur A married woman, s. Fr.
To controvert To debate; to dispute, v. a.
To pervert To corrupt; to turn from the right, v. a.
To intervert To turn another way, v. a.
To exact To enforce; to push; to strive, v.
Wert Second person sing. of the pret. of to be.
Birt A fish; the turbot, rhymes hurt, a.
Dirt Mud; mire; meanness, rhymes hurt, a.
To dirt To foul; to bemire, rhymes hurt, v. a.
To girde To gird; to bind about, rhymes hurt, v. a.
Girt That ties on a saddle; a bandage, rhymes hurt, a.
Seigirt Surrounded by the sea, part.
Be-girt Bounded with a girdle, a.
Un-girt Loosely dressed, a.
Shirt A man's body linen, rhymes hurt, a.
To shirt To put on a shirt; to cover, rhymes hurt, v.
Skirt Border; edge; extreme part, rhymes hurt, a.
To skirt To border, rhymes hurt, v. a.
To flirt To jeer; to run about idly, rhymes hurt, v.
Flirt A porticus; a sudden trick, rhymes hurt, s.
To spirit To stream or throw out in a jet, rhymes hurt, v.
To squirt To throw out in a quick stream, rhymes hurt, v.
Squirt An instrument to squirt, rhymes hurt, s.
To es-cort To convoy; to guard to a place, v. a.
Es'cort A convoy; a guard to a place, s.
Port Castle, or fortified place, rhymes port, s.
Eff'ort Struggle; strong endeavour, s.
To com'fort To ease; cheer up; make glad, v. a.
Com'fort Support; ease; pleasure, s.
To dis-comfort To grieve; to deject, v.
To de-hort To dissuade, v. a.
Co'hort A troop of soldiers of about 50, s.
Short Not long; scanty; brittle; defective, a
Short Account in a few words, s.
To ex-hort To advise; caution; persuade, v. a.
Mort Tune at the death of a game, a.
A-mort Depressed; dead, a.
F. -til'dor or Feltomort The colour of a faded leaf, s.
To snort To blow through the nose like a horse, v.
Port Harbour; opening; main; gate, rhymes fort,
To de-port To carry; to demean, v. n.
De-port Demeanour; behaviour, s.
To re-port To rumour; give an account of; return; rebound, v. a.
Re-port Rumour; account returned; loud noise, s.
To mis-re-port To give a false account of, v. a.
To im-port To bring from abroad; to imply, v. a.
Im'port Importance; things imported, s.
Com'port Behaviour; conduct, s.
To com-port To bear; to endure; to agree; to suit, v. n
Re-port Relation; reference, s.
Sup-port Prop; maintenance; supply, s.
To sup-port To prop; to maintain; to supply, v. a.
Pur'port Tendency; design of a discourse, s.
To pur'port To intend; to tend to show, v. a.
Sport Diversion; hunting; fishing; jest, rhymes fort, s.
To sport To game; make merry; trifle, v.
To dis-port To play; toy; wanton, v. a
To trans-port To banish; to ravish with pleasure, v. a.
Trans-port A criminal banished; ecstasy; a ship, s.
Pass'port A permission to pass, s.
To ex-port To carry out of a country, v. a.
Ex-port Anything carried out in traffic, s.
Sort Kind; species; rank; lot; part, s.
To sort To separate; cull; select, v. a.
To re-sort To have recourse; to repair to, v. n.
Re-sort Concours; assembly; meeting, s.
Con'sort A wife or husband; a companion, s.
To con-sort To associate with; mix; marry, v. n.
To as-sort To range in classes, v. a.

Tort Mischief; injury, s.

To de-tort To wrest from the original meaning, v. a.

Re-tort A glass vessel; censure returned, s.

To re-tort To throw back; return an argument, v. a.

To con-tort To twist; to writhe, v. a.

To dis-tort To twist; to misrepresent; v. a.

To ex-tort To draw by force; gain by oppression, v.

Wort An herb; ale or beer not fermented, rhymes hurt, s.

Curt Short, a.

To de-curt To shorten, v. a.

Hurt Harm, mischief; bruise; wound, s.

To hurt To injure; to wound, v. a.

Un-hurt Free from harm, a.

Whurt A bilberry, s.

To blow To let fly without thinking, v. a.

To spurt To fly out with a quick stream, v. n

Spurt A start or sudden fit, s.

Court Abode of a prince; seat of justice, rhymes port, s.

To court To woo; make love to, v. a.

Base'court Lower court, s.

Bom'bast High sounding, a.

Bum'bast A sort of cloth; patchwork, s.

To cast To fling; expose; overcome; shed; judge,

Cast A throw; motion; shade; squint, s. [v. a.

To cast To warp; grow crooked; contrive, v. n.

To re-cast To cast again, v. a.

To fore-cast To scheme; to contrive, v. n.

For'cast Contrivance; foresight, s.

Down'cast Bent down; uneasy, a.

To o-ver-cast To darken with clouds; to cover, v.

Out'cast Banished; expelled; cast out, a

Out'cast One banished or rejected, s.

East Quarter where the sun rises, s.

Beast An irrational animal; a brutish man, s.

Feast A sumptuous treat, s.

To feast To entertain sumptuously; to pamper, v. a.

Least Smallest, a.

Least In the lowest degree; to say no more, ad.

At least To say no more, ad.

Breast Part of the body; conscience, rhymes nest, s.

A-breast Side by side, ad.

Yeast The foam of malt liquor when working, s.

To fast To abstain from all food, v. a.

Fast An abstinence from all food, s.

Fast Firm; fixed; speedy, a.

Stead'fast Constant; firm; resolute, a.

Hand'fast Custody, s.

To hand'fast To betroth, v. a.

To break'fast To eat our first meal, pronounced breakfast,
Breakfast Our first meal; a.
To gusht To frighten; to shock, v. a.
A-gast Amazed; astonished, a.
Hast Second person singular of have.
A-ghost Struck with horror, a.
Scho-li-aist A writer of explanatory notes, a.
En-chon-i-ast A panegyrist; a praiser, s.
En-thu-si-ast One of a hot imagination, s.
Last Latest; hindmost, a.
Last In the last time or place, ad.
To last To endure; to continue, v. a.
Last Wood to make shoes upon; a load, s.
Blast A gust of wind; blight in trees, corn, &c., s.
To blast To injure; disappoint, v. a.
I con-o-clast A breaker of images, s.
Bal-last Weight to make a ship steady, s.
To bal-last To keep anything steady, v. a.
Pro-to-plast Original; thing first formed, a.
To out-last To surpass in duration, v. a.
Mast Of a ship; fruit of beech and oak, s.
Fore-mast The mast nearest the stem, s.
Mid-dle-mast The mast nearest the stern, s.
Main-mast The chief or middle mast, s.
Top-mast The second mast above the lower masts, s.
Jibby-mast A mast set up in the room of one destroyed.
To boast To brag; to magnify, v.
Boast A proud speech; brag; bounce, a.
Coast Edge; side; shore, s.
To coast To sail along the coast, v. n.
Seacost Shore; edge of the sea, s.
To roast To dress meat; to banter severely, v. a.
To rid-roast To beat soundly, v. a.
To toast To heat at a fire; to name a health, v. a.
Toast Bread toasted; a health, s.
Past Gone through; not present; spent, a.
Re-past A meal; the act of eating, s.
To re-past To feed; to feast, v. a.
An-te-past A foretaste, s.
Pen-ta-spast An engine with five pulleys, s.
Poly-spast A machine consisting of many pulleys, s.
Par-a-phras A loose interpreter, a.
Mel-a-phras A literal translator, a.
Con-trast Opposition of figures, s.
To con-trast To place in opposition, v. a.
Vast Very great; enormous, a.
Vast An empty waste, s.
A-vest Enough; cease; sea term, interj.
Wast Second person of was, from to be, rhymes lost.
Didst Second person of the pretar tense of to do.
Midst Middle part, s.
Am-idst In the middle, prep.
Blest Most good or choice, a.
Ins'est Conjunction of parties prohibited, a.
Mid'dest Superlative of mid, a.
El'test Superlative of old; oldest, a.
Mod'dest Diffident; chaste; humble, a.
Im'mumdest Shameless; obscene; arrogant, a.
Man't-i-fest Plain; open; detected, a.
Man'i-fest Public proclamation, commonly Manifesto, s.
To man'i-fest To make known; show plainly, v. a.
Im-man'i-fest Not plain; doubtful, a.
To in-just' To disturb; harass; plague, v. a.
Con-fest Open; known, a.
Gest A deed: an action; show, s.
Al'ma-gost Ptolemy's problems, a.
To e-gost To discharge food, v. n.
To sug-gest' To hint; inform secretly, v. a.
To di-gost' To dissolve; to set in order; to book, v. a.
Dil'ge est A volume of civil laws, s.
To in-gost' To throw into the stomach, v. a.
To con-gost' To heap up, v. a.
Young'est The most young of all, a.
Hest Command; precept; injunction, s.
Al'cha-he st A universal dissolvent, a.
Al'ka-he st A universal dissolvent, s.
Chest A large box; the breast, s.
Be-he st Command; order, s.
Farthest At or to the greatest distance, a
Jest Any thing ludicrous; laughing-stock, s.
To jest To make merry by words or actions, v. n.
Priest One who officiates at the altar, a.
Kast Preter tense of cast, obsolete.
Lest That not, conj.
Blest Happy, part.
Un-blest Wretched; unhappy, part.
To mo-lest' To disturb; vex; trouble, v. a.
Pre-bat'est It is tried and proved. Lat.
Nest Bed of birds; set of drawers; an abode, s.
Honest Upright; chaste; just, a.
Dis-honest Knavish; unchaste; faithless, a.
Earnest Eager; serious; diligent, a.
Earnest Money advanced; pledge, a.
Pest Plague; mischief, s.
Tempest A violent wind; a tumult, a.
Rest Sleep; absence; quiet; remainder, s.
Rest Others; those not included, a.
To rest To be still; remain; to cause to rest; let alone, v.
Great A name of feathers; pride; spirit, s.
Drest From to dress, properly Dressed.
To in-ter'est To concern; affect; move, v. a.
Inter'est Concern; advantage; share; worry, a.
Dis-inter'est Contempt of private interest, s.
Forrest Open ground for the king's game, s.
To af-forest To turn ground into forest, v. a.
To dis-forest To reduce land from the privileges of a forest, v. a.
To ar-rest To seize; apprehend; stop, v. a.
To wrest To twist by violence; to writhe, v. a.
Palimpsest A parchment twice written upon, s.
Test Cuspel to try metals; trial; means of trial, s.
To obtest To beseech, v. a.
To de-test To hate; to abhor, v. a.
To con-test To dispute; wrangle; vie with, v.
Contest Dispute; debate; difference, s.
To pro-test To oppose; assure; vow; show, v.
Protest Solemn declaration against a thing, s.
To at-tin-cit To bear witness, v. a.
Vest An outer garment, s.
To vest To dress; to deck; to invest, v. a.
To de-vest To strip; take away, v. a.
To re-vest To put again in possession, v. a.
Guest One who is entertained, s.
To di-vest To strip; make naked; dispossess, v. a.
To cir-com-vest To cover round with a garment, v. a.
To in-vest To adorn; confer; inclose, v. a.
To re-in-vest To invest again, v. a.
Quest A search; impanelled jury; request, s.
Acquest Acquisition; the thing gained, s.
Bequest A legacy, s.
Request Intreaty; credit; demand, s.
To re-quest To ask; solicit; intreat, v. a.
Inquest Judicial inquiry, s.
Conquest Victory; thing gained, s.
Harvest A season for reaping, s.
West The region where the sun sets, s.
Yeast Barm; foam of beer in fermentation, s.
Zest Orange peel cut thin; a relish, s.
A-mongst Mingled with, prep.
Algebra-ist One skilled in Algebra, s.
Hebra-ist One skilled in Hebrew, s.
Waist Smallest part of the body below the ribs, s.
Cist A case; a covering, s.
Astringent juice, s.
Exorcist A caster out of evil spirits, s.
Lap-dog A dealer in stones or jewels, s.
Meth-od Observer of method; a kind of puritan, s.
Rhapsody One who writes rhapsodies, s.
Deist One who adheres to Deism, s.
Atheist One who denies a God, s.
Polytheist One who holds a plurality of gods, s.
Fist The hand clenched, s.
To fist To strike or hold fast with the fist, v. a.
To a-gist To take in cattle to feed by the week, v. a.
Druggist One who sells drugs, s.
Gen-e-al-o-gist One who traces descents, s.

Dis-al-o-gist A speaker in a dialogue, s.

Min-e-al-o-gist One who studies and is skilled in minerals, s.

Pha-rma-co-o-gist One who writes upon drugs, s.

The-o-o-gist A divine, s.

My-tho-o-gist An interpreter of fables, s.

Phys-i-o-o-gist One versed in the properties of living beings.

Phi-lo-o-gist A critic; a grammarian, s.

Sper-noc-in-gist One who gathers or treats of seeds, s.

Et-y-mo-o-gist One who searches out the origin of words, s.

Cam-pa-noc-in-gist A bell-ringer.

Phre-no-o-gist One skilled in phrenology, s.

Chron-o-o-gist A chronologer, s.

Me-to-o-o-o-gist One skilled in meteors, s.

Py-ro-o-gist One who investigates the laws of heat, s.

Mar-tyr-o-o-gist A writer of martyrology, s.

On-tol-o-gist A metaphysician, s.

Taw-tol-o-gist One who repeats tedious, s.

Met-al-tur-gist A worker in metals, s.

Hist! Exclamation commanding silence, interj.

The-o-o-ma-chist He who fights against the gods, s.

Cat-e-chist One who teaches the catechism, s.

Chi-ro-o-grapher One who practises photography, s.

Sop-hist A professor of philosophy, s.

Al-lo-o-path A practiser of allopathy, s.

Di-o-o-philist One of a sect of philosophers famed for table-talk, s.

Hy-dro-o-thist One who practises hydrotherapy, s.

A-colo-thist One of the lowest orders in the Roman church, s.

Whist A game at cards, s.

Whist Silent, s.

Whist! Be still, interj.

To list To choose; enlist soldiers; sew; listen, v.

List A roll; place for fighting; strip of cloth, s.

Gliss Mica, s.

Cab-alist One skilled in Jewish traditions, s

Ar-balist A crossbow, s.

Herbalist One skilled in herbs, s.

Dialist A maker of dials, s.

Im-pri-o-est One belonging to an emperor, s.

Na-turi-alist One who denis spiritual substance, s.

Mem-o-est One who presents memorials, s.

Mar-ti-alist A warrior; a fighter, s.

Form-alist A lover of formality, s.

Ann-alist A writer of annals, s.

Rati-o-alist One who acts wholly upon reason, s.

De-votion-alist A man zealous without knowledge, s.

E-ter-nal-ist One holding the eternal existence of the world, s.

Journalist A writer of journals, s.
Min'er-al-ist One skilled in minerals, s.
Mor'al-ist One who practises morality, s.
Plural-ist He that holds more benefices than one, s.
Nat'u-ral-ist A student in physics, s.
Fut'al-ist He who holds that all things happen by necessity, s.
Sensu-al-ist One devoted to carnal pleasures, s.
Ritu'al-ist One skilled in religious ceremonies, s.
Loy'al-ist One who is faithful to his king, s.
Roy'al-ist An adherent to a king, s.
Evang'e-list A writer or preacher of the Gospel, s.
Duel-ist One who fights a duel, s.
Novel-ist Writer of novels; innovator, s.
Medal-ist One curious in medals, s.
Metal-ist A worker, or one skilled in metals, s.
Bibl'ist One conversant with the Bible, s.
Scrib'ist One who knows superficially, s.
Ru-rico-list An inhabitant of the country, s.
Idol'ist Worshipper of images, s.
Viol'ist A player on the viol, s.
Phar-ma-cop'e-list An apothecary, s.
Monopo-list One who engrosses a trade to himself, s.
Myrop'o-list One who sells unguents, s.
Simp'list One skilled in simples, s.
Kab'list One who writes or invents fables, s.
Ost'u-list One who cures distemper of the eyes, s.
Mist A low thin cloud; dimness, s.
To mist To cloud; to cover with dust, v. a.
Bigam'ist One who commits bigamy, s.
Monogam'ist One who disallows second marriages, a.
Misog'ist A marriage hater, s.
Polyg'ist One who has many wives, s.
To be mist To involve in mist, v. a.
Acad'mist One who studies in an academy, s.
Chemist One who practices chemistry, s.
Psal'mist A writer of psalms, s.
Physiolog'ist A judge of tempers by observing the face, s.
Econ'o-mist One who manages well, s.
A'tom'ist An advocate for atoms, s.
Anat'mist He who anatomizes, s.
Epito'mist An abridger, s.
Philo-bot'a-mist A blood-letter, s.
Lit'th'o-mist He who cuts for the stone, s.
Zo'o-mist A dissector of brute beasts, s.
Conform'ist One conforming to established worship, s.
Nonconform'ist One not conforming to established worship, s.
Alchym'ist A studier of alchymy, s.
Organ'ist One who plays on the organ, s.
Hu'man'ist A philosopher; a grammarian, s.
Bot'a-mist One skilled in plants, s.
Lute'ist One who plays upon the lute, s.
Galvan'ist One skilled in galvanism, s.
Millenist One that believes in the millenium, s.
Philist One who holds space full of matter, s.
Pyro-tichist One skilled in pyrotechny, s.
Latinist One skilled in Latin, s.
Calvinist A follower of Calvin, s.
To-baccoist A dealer in tobacco, s.
Age-nist A contender for prizes, s.
An-ino-nist An opponent, s.
Re-li-gionist A bigot to any religion, s.
Posh-ionist A follower of the mode, s.
O-pinionist One fond of his own notions, s.
Visionist One whose imagination is disturbed, s.
Canonist A professor of canon law, s.
Communist One who holds the doctrines of communism, s.
To foist To insert by forgery, v. a.
Esoterist A follower of Descartes, s.
To hoist To raise up high, v. a.
Joint A beam in the flooring, s.
Moist Wet in a small degree; juicy, s.
To insult To act at discretion; to bluster, v. n.
Papist One who adheres to the Roman Catholic religion, s.
Red-topist A formalist, s.
Copist A copier, s.
Syncopeist One who contracts words, s.
Euchist The Lord’s Supper; act of thanksgiving, s.
Cellarist The butler in a religious house, s.
Vota-rist A devotee, s.
Textista One versed in scripture, s.
Salvist One trusted with the utensils and care of a church, s.
Ciderist A maker of cider, s.
Ephemerist One who studies astrology, s.
Numismatist One who deals in numbers, s.
Querist An inquirer; an asker of questions, a.
Cryst Corn to be ground, s.
Christ The Messiah; the anointed, s.
Salutist One who writes satires, s.
Aorist Indefinite. A Greek tense, s.
Arborist A naturalist in trees, s.
Theorist A speculatist, s.
Florist One who cultivates flowers, s.
Amo-rist A gallant; a lover, s.
Humorist One who gratifies himself, s.
Synonymist One very studious of proportion, s.
Questist A seeker; a pursuer, s.
Judist A civil lawyer; a civilian, s.
Colortist One who excels in colouring, s.
Purist One superstitiously nice in the use of words, s.
Signist A one of signatures, s.
Wrist The joint of the hand to the arm, s.
Spagyrist A chemist, s.
Pan-e-gyrist One who writes panegyrics, s.

Lyrist One who plays on the harp, s.

To ab-sist To stand off; to leave off, v. n.

To sub-sist To continue; to have means to live, v.

To de-sist To cease from; to stop, v. n.

To re-sist To oppose; to act against, v. a.

To in-sist To persist; to dwell upon, v. n.

To con-sist To be made up of; to agree, v. n.

To per-sist To persevere; to continue firm, v. n.

To as-sist To help; to relieve, v. a.

Dram-a-tist Author of plays, &c., s.

Sche-ma-tist One given to forming schemes, s.

Em-blem-a-tist A writer or inventor of emblems, s.

E-nig-ma-tist One who deals in obscurities, s.

Dog-ma-tist A positive teacher or assertor, a.

A-gram-bu-tist An illiterate person, s.

An-a-gram-ma-tist A maker of anagrams, s.

Ep-i-gram-ma-tist A writer of epigrams, s.

Chron-o-gram-ma-tist A writer of chronograms, s.

Sep-i-ra-tist A schismatic; a dissenter, s.

Sta'tist A statesman, s.

Dec-c理-tist One who studies the decretales, s.

Sec-re'tist A dealer in secrets, s.

Ego-tist Self-commender, s.

Bap'tist One who baptizes, s.

An-a-bap'tist One who maintains adult baptism, s.

I'do-bap'tist An assertor of infant baptism, s.

Li-tho-grap'hist One who breaks the stone in the bladder, s.

Art'ist A person skilled in arts, s.

Chart'ist A Radical reformer, s.

Con'tro-ver-sy-tist A disputant, s.

Com-pit'ist One skilled in accounts, s.

In-situ-tist Writer of institutes, s.

Vaci-ist One who holds a vacuum, s.

Lin'guist One skilled in languages, s.

To ac'-quist To discharge; to free from, v. n.

Ven-to-lo-gist One who speaks as if from his belly, s.

Cas'u-rist A resolver of cases of conscience, s.

Arch'ivist A keener of archives, s.

Wist Prot. and part. of wis.

To twist To form by complication; insinuate, v. a

Twist Thread made by winding together, s.

To un-twist To separate things involved, v. a.

To in-ter-twist To unite by twisting one in another, v. a.

To ex-ist To have a being, v. n.

To co-ex-ist To exist together, v. n.

To pre-ex-ist To exist beforehand, v. a.

Whist As long as, ad.

'Gainst Poetical contraction of against, prep.

A-gainst Opposite, prep.

Ost Vessel to dry hops or malt in, s.

Cost Price; charge; expense; loss, s.
To cost To be bought for, v. n.
To ac-cost To address; to speak to first, v. a.
Free cost Without expense, s.
Fest-to-cost Whitsuntide, s.
Dost The second person of do, rhymes must.
Host A landlord; an army; a number, s.
Ghost The soul of a man; a spirit, s.
Lost Pret. and part. pass. of to lose, rhymes frost.
Most Greatest in quantity; number, &c., rhymes bone, a.
Most Greatest quantity; number, &c., s.
Endmost Remotest, a.
Hindmost The last, a.
Middlemost The middle, a.
Foremost First in a place, a.
Highest Highest; topmost, a.
Almost Nearly, ad.
Inmost Deepest; remotest, a.
Topmost Uppermost; highest, a.
Upmost Highest; topmost, a.
Farthest Most distant, a.
Hindermost The last, a.
Undermost Lowest, a.
Neithermost Lowestmost; infernal, a.
Hithermost Nearest this way, a.
Innermost Innermost, a.
Uppermost Highest in place, a.
Utermost Extreme; most remote, a.
Outermost Remoteest from the middle, a.
Lowermost Lowest; deepest; under all, a.
Ulmest Extreme; highest, a.
Ulmest Most that can be, s.
Outmost Remoteest from the middle, a.
Roost That whereon birds rest; act of resting, a.
To roost To sleep as a bird; to lodge, v. n.
Henroost Place where poultry rest, s.
Post A messenger; office; piece of timber, rhymes most, s.
To post To make speed; station; degrade, rhymes most, a.
Knigh't-of-the-post A hireling evidence, s.
Whipping-post Post where vagrants are whipped, a.
Impost Toll; custom to be paid, s.
Compost Manure, s.
Signpost That on which a sign hangs, s.
Frost The act or power of congelation, s.
Hoarfrost Frozen dew, s.
Tost Pret. and part. of to toss, rhymes lost.
Tempest-tost Driven about by storms, part.
Promost A chief of any society; head of a college, a.
First In old poetry, when time was; at first, ad.
First One; chief; earliest, a.
Thirst Pain for want of drink; desire, a.
To thirst To feel want of drink; to desire, v. n.
A-thirst Thirsty; in want of drink, ad.
Worst Most bad; most ill, rhymes burst, a.
Worst The most distressed or wicked state, a.
To worst To defeat; overcome; overthrow, v. a.
To burst To break asunder; fly open, v. n.
Burst A sudden breaking out or vent, a.
Sun-burst A gleam of sunshine, s.
Cursèd Cursed; peevish; malicious, a.
Durst Prot. of to dare.
Hurst (Hirst, or Hyrst) A grove or thicket of trees,
Hol-o-caust A burnt sacrifice, s.
Bust A half statue, s.
Com-bust' A planet not above eight degrees and a half from the sun is said to be combust, a.
Re-bust' Strong; sinewy; vigorous, a.
Locust A devouring insect, s.
Dust Earth dried to powder; the grave, a.
A-dust' Burnt up; scorched, part.
Gust The sense of tasting; a blast of wind, a.
An-gust' Narrow; strait, a.
Dis-gust' Aversion; dislike, a.
To dis-gust' To offend; to give a dislike, v. a.
Au-gust' Royal; grand; magnificent, a.
August The eighth month of the year, s.
Just Upright; incorrupt; exact; orderly, a.
Just A mock fight on horseback, s.
Just Exactly; merely; nearly, ad.
To ad-just' To make fit; settle an account, v. a.
Un-just Partial; contrary to justice, a.
Just Carnal desire, s., to like vehemently, v.
Must To be obliged, verb, imperf.
Must New wine; new wort; mouldiness, s.
Justel Tilt; mock fight, s.
To justel To run in the tilt, v. n.
Rust Crust grown over iron, &c.; dulness, s.
To rust To gather rust; to make rusty, v.
Crust Any hard covering, piece of bread, a.
To crust To cover with a hard case, v. a.
To in-crust' To cover with additional matter, v. a.
To thrust To push; stab; intrudo, v. a.
Thrust An assault; an attack, s.
Trust Confidence; care; credit, a.
To trust To confide in; believe; credit; hope, v.
To in-trust' To trust with a secret, &c., v. a.
To dis-trust' To disbelieve; not to trust, v. a.
Dis-trust' Suspicion; loss of confidence, a.
Mis-trust' Diffidence; suspicion, a.
To mis-trust' To suspect; to doubt, v. a.
Cyst A bag of morbid matter, s.
Am-e-thyst' A precious stone of violet colour, a.
Tryst An appointed meeting, s.
Brunnet' or Brunette A brown woman, a.
A'er-a-naut One who sails in the air, s.
Butt Mark; object of ridicule, s.
Butt A large vessel, 126 gallons of wine, 108 of beer, s.
To butt To strike with the head like a ram, v. a.
But Except; yet, &c., conj.
But A boundary; end of a thing, s.
To a-but' To border upon; to meet, v.
Hat' but A fish, s.
Sack' but A musical instrument, s.
To cut To carve; hew; shape; cross, v. a.
Cut Prepared to. use, part.
Cut A wound with a knife, &c.; a slice; a printed picture, s.
Scut Tail of a hare, &c., s.
Great A kind of fossil body, s.
Cut The inward passage of food, s.
To gut To take out the guts; to plunder, v. a.
Rot' gut Bad small beer, s.
Hit A poor cottage, s.
To shut To close; to close itself, v.
Shut Free; clear; rid, a.
Shut Act of shutting a door or cover, a.
Cook's shut Close of the evening, s.
To jut To come out of the line, v. n.
To glut To devour; clay; overload, v. a.
Glut A great plenty; more than enough, a.
To en-glut' To swallow up; to pamper, v.
Slut A dirty woman; word of contempt, s.
Gam' but The scale of musical notes, s.
Smut Soot; mildew; obscenity, s.
To smut To mark with smut; to cause mildew, v. a.
Nut A fruit covered with a shell, s.
Cocoa-nut The large nut of a species of palm-troc, s.
Wal' nut A large kind of nut, s.
Butter-nut The oily nut of a tree, s.
Chest' nut A sort of fruit, s.
Chest' nut A tree and the fruit of it, s.
Can' show' nut A tree, s.
Ivory-nut' The nut of a species of palm, s.
Out Abroad; not at home; from a place, ad. and
To out To drive away; to deprive, v. a. [prep.
Out' A turn; a trial, s.
A' bout' Near to; concerning, prep.
A' bout' To come about, ad.
Round' a' bout' Ample; extensive; indirect, a.
There' a' bout Near that place, number, &c., ad.
Where' a' bout Near what or which place, ad.
Scout One who observes an enemy's actions, s.
To scout To hide one's self; go privately, v. n.